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Indicated for use in adults and
children for urinary bladder
imaging (direct isotopic
cystography).

â€¢TheonlyGeneratorwithan
â€œopen/closedâ€•valvetoeliminate
possibleleakage,bothduring
shipmentandinyourhotlab.

â€¢Uniquehorizontalelution
procedureincreaseseaseofuse
andeliminatesneedle-vial
alignmentproblems.

â€¢Anewsterileneedleisutilizedfor
eachelution,reducingthe
chancesofa septicorpyrogenic

situation occurring in routine
clinical usage. This method is
superior to competitive dry
columnsystemswherethesame
needleassemblyisusedforthe
lifeoftheproduct.

â€¢Fissionproductmolybdenum99
isusedintheTechnetium99m
GeneratortoprovideSodium
PertechnetateTc99mactivity
concentrationssufficientfor
bolusinjections.

â€¢Internalsalinereservoir
eliminatestheneedtostock
salinevials.

Evacuated elution vials are
available in 5cc, 10cc, and 20cc
volumes, allowing you to opti
mizetheelutionconcentration
tomeetyourneeds.

â€¢Optimumshieldingdesign
minimizesradiationtopersonnel
inworkareas,providing
maximumprotection.

â€¢Generatoriscompact,providing
foroptimummaneuverability.
Generatorhandleandshipping
cartonprovideforeasein
handlingandlifting.

TECHNETiUMTc 99m GENERATORfor ths Productionof Sodium
p@ Pettschnstat. Tc 99m

DESCRIPT1ON:TheTechnetiumIc 99rnGeneratorispreparedwifhfissionproducedMolybdenumMo99absorbed
onaluminaina lead-shieldedcolumnandprovidesameansforobtainingsterilepyrogen-freesolutionsofSodium
PertechnetateIc 99minsodiumchlorideinjection.ThecIliateshouldbecryslatclear.WithapHof4.5â€”75,hydrochloric
acidand/orsodiumhydroxidemayhavebeenusedtorpHadjustmentOverthetifeotthegenerato@anelutionwillcontain
ayieldof80%to100%01(hetheoreticalamountolTechnetiumIc 99mavailablefromtheMolybdenumMo99onthe

,; generator column.

Eacheluateof thegeneratorshouldnotcontainmorethan0 15microcodeol (heMolybdenumMo99permillicurie
,, : Technetium Tc 99m per administered dose at the lime of administration, and fbI more than 10 micrograms of aluminum

@ permilliliterofthegeneratorsheds.bothofwhichmustbedeterminedbytheuserbeforeadministration
i INDICATiONS AND USAGE: Sodium Pertechnetale Ic 99m is used IN ADULTS as an agenl for: brain imaging

@: indudir@ webrsIradionuclidaangiogtaph@ thyroid imagin@ salivary gland imaging; placenta localization. blood pool
. imaging including radionudide angiography: and urinary bladder imaging(direct isotopic cysfography) for detection of

vesico-ureleralreflux.
SodiumPertechnetateIc 99mis usedINCHILDRENasanagenlfor:brainimagingincludingcerebralradionuctide
angiography;thyroidimaging;bloodpoolimagingincludingradionuclideangiography;andurinarybladderimaging
(directisotopiccystography)lor(hedetectionofvesico-ureleralrebus.
CONTRAINOICATIONS:Noneknown.
WARNINGS:RadiationrisksassociatedwiththeuseofSodiumPertechnetateIc99maregreaterinchildrenthanin
adults.Ingeneral,theyoungerlbschildthegreatertheriskowing(0greaterabsorbedradiationdosesandlongerlife
expectancyThesegreaterrisksshouldbetakenIirmlymbaccountinallbenelil-riskassessmentsinvolvingchildren.
PRECAUTIONS:Asin(heuseolanyradioactivematerial,careshouldbetakenlominimizeradedionexposurefothe
patient@onsistentwithproperpatientmanagementandtoinsureminimumradiationexposuretooccupationalworkers.

Carcinogenesis,Mutagen.sIs, Impairmentof Ferlility
Nolong-termanimalstudieshavebeenperlormedfoevaluatecarcinogenicpotenlialorwhetherTechnetiumIc99mmay
allectlerlililyinmalesorlemales.

PediatricUse

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedonlybyphysicianswhoarequalitiedbyfrainirigandexperienceinthesaleuseand
handlingolradionuclides,andwhoseexperienceandframinghavebeenapprovedbytheapproprialegovernmenlagency
aulhorized10licensetheuseofradionuclides
Thegeneratorshouldnofbeusedafter16daysfromthedaleandlimeofcalibration
Atlimeoladministration,thesolutionshouldbecrystalclear.
ADVERSEREACTiONS:Allergicreactionsincludinganaphytaxishavebeenreportedinfrequentlyfollowingthe
administrationofSodiumPertechnetateIc 99m
HOWSUPPUED:SodiumPertechnelaleTc99missuppliedasaMolybdenumMo99/TechnetiumTc99mgenerator
insizeslromfl30millicuriesuplo16,600millicuries(inapproximatelyfl3omillicurieincrements)olMolybdenumMo99
asof10:00PM Easlernlimeof(hedayofcalibrationTheTECHNETIUMIc 99mGENERATORconsistsof.
1)slerilegenerator,2)SodiumChlorideln@ectionsource,3)10ccsterileevacuatedvials,4)sterileneedles.5)elufion
vialshield6)finisheddruglabels.Elutionvialsin5ccand20ccsizesareavailableuponrequest
Initial orderonly
TheTECHNETIUMTc9gmGENERATORshouldriotbeusedaftersixteen(16)daysfromthedateandtimeofcalibration

Jointlymanufacturedby:
cINT1CHEM,INC.
Tuxedo,N.Y.10987

June,1983
and UNIONCARBIDECORPORATION

Tuxedo,N.Y.10987
PregnancyCategoryC

AnimalreproductivestudieshavenotbeenconductedwithTechnetiumTc9gm.IIisalsonotknownwhetherTechnetium

TECHNETIUM 99m

GENERATORS
TechnetiumTc99mGeneratorsfortheProduction

ofSodiumPertechnetateTc99m

?â€˜@\s@ mediÃ·j@Â©@r
MEDI-PHYSICS, INC., RICHMOND, CALIF 94806

Â® SUBSIDIARY OF HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE INC.

Ic 99mcancauselelalharmwhenadministeredba pregnantwomanorcanaffectreproductivecapacityTechnetiumIc
99mshouldbegiventoapregnaniwomanonlyit theexpectedbenefitstobegainedclearlyoutweighthepotentialhazards
ldeaIt@examinalionsusingradiopharmaceuhcaIs,especiallythoseelectiveinnalure,ofawomanolchildbearingcapability
shouldbeperformedduringthefirstfew(approximately10)daysfollowing(heonsetofmenses

NursingMothers
TechnetiumIc 99misexcretedinhumanmilkduringtaclation.andthereforeformulafeedingsshouldbesubstitutedfor
breasfteedings.



Nuclear Data is pleased to an
nounce the formation of the ND
Medical Products Group. Staffed
by experienced nuclear medicine
specialists, who are solely dedi
cated to providing products and
services for your nuclearmedicine
facility.

Personnel in this group, from man
agement,sales,engineering,man
ufacturing and service are proven
performers. . .people who are at
tuned to your needs and listen to
yoursuggestionsinprovidingprod
ucts of valueforyourdepartment.

At NuclearData,we are impressed
with this newteamand feel youwill
be toowhenyoumeetandworkwith
them.

ANDMORE...
â€¢ACQUISITIONSIZECONTROL
â€¢CARDIACSHIELDS
â€¢SX70CRTCAMERAS
â€¢TICKER
â€¢WK10IMAGINGTABLE
â€¢SX709MINI-VIDEOIMAGER

Nuclear Data Inc
ND Medical PrOdUCtS
Golf and Meacham Roads
Schaumburg, Illinois 60196
Telephone (312) 884-3636

I@@IIUI@II11011101...@
-rcrir@ @rrâ€•.;ru rn .@

SPINESCANNER

STRESSSYSTEMBONEDUISITYSCANNER

VU@EOMASER

NuclearData
MedicalProducts

renewingourcommitment
ofservicetoNuclear
Medicine

L
VIDEOFORM
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In a tecentWHEN ITCOMESTO
PASSINGTHIS TESt

MORE LABSDEPEND
ON CLINICALASSAYS

THAN ANYOTHER RIA
MEI'HOD

and@
For others,1t's the simplicity

anaco@en@..c@hathiakeourpro
ceduresmorÃ©@@ethcIent,v@thless
chanceoferro.@,@

Whateverthe reason,when
you use clInicalAssays'kits you
can be sure you@eusingthe R1A
methodmorelabsdependupon.

To find out more about our
completeproducthne,orforaneval
uation kit, call or write Clinical
Assays,620MemorialDrive,Cam
bridge,MA02139.(617)492-2526.
Toll free (800) 225-1241. TLX:
921461CLAsSCAM.
*CAPBasicUgandSurveySetk-C,1982

\

, .@ @.

Assays

S

Clinical
Travenol-Genentech

@ Diagnostics



This permits cardiac function
analysis on a beat-to-beat basis
withaGammacamera.Inaddition,

standardgated
bloodpoolstud
ies may be per
formedwiththe
all-purpose col
limatorsection.

Septamakescollimatortypes
and mountingsto fit all Gamma
cameras. Hex shaped Parallel
Hole Collimators are available
for low,mediumandhighenergies
with various resolutionsand sen
sitivities.Low and High EnergyPin
Hole;RotatingSlantHole;Diver
ging/Converging and Seven Pin
Hole Collimators, are also avail
able. In addition, Septa recores
most collimators for very low
prices.

Septa also introducesa new
Beat-to-BeatEjectionFractionCol
limator. The Beat-to-Beat colli
mator, develop
ed by Sherman
L. Heller, Ph.D.,
takesadvantage
of the resolution
characteristics
of an all-purpose
collimator and
the counting statistics of a high
sensitivitycollimator.

FOR YOURSINGLESOURCEOF
cOWMATORS,CALLSEPTATODAY.

SB3TA@w@
Sept. Corporation A subsidiary of Engineering Dynamics Corporation

124 Stedman St., Lowell. MA 01851
(617) 458@9064Telex951 779 EDC LOWE

6A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Thesource
for Collimators
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rufflopharmocoolmuls.
Now there is a practical and economical way to meet your

nuclear medicine requirements. NPI,the originator of
Unidose pioneered the way with individual dosagesof
prescribed radiopharmaceuticals supplied only when

you need them.
Unidose is only one NPIinnovation with the future in

mind. No longer must you worry about handling
and storing large inventories of radioactive

materials and waste. Youcan meet
today's demands for cost containment

with Unidose.And its safety factor goes a
long way towards meeting ALARAgoals.

NPIservice centers supply your diagnostic
imaging needs on demand, 24hours a day

from 47centralized radiopharmacies
nationwide. Quality

radiopharmaceuticals coupled with
NPI'sradiation safety servicesand

accessoryproducts ensure that
future advancesin nuclear medicine

reach the world of practical
application.

Meeting your requirements
now and for the future,

Nuclear Pharmacy
Incorporated.

HP',
800-545-6554
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DRGsymposia at your hospital
Thefirst program,calledâ€œProspectivePaymentand

NuclearMedicine:Concept,Impactand Action,â€•will
be presentedin symposiathroughoutthe countryby
NEN/DuIknt representativestrained in understand

ingthe contributionsnuclear medicinecan make
to cost-consciousmedicalpractice.Each symposium

coversa widevarietyoftopics-fromâ€œWhatare DRGs?â€•
and â€œHowcan hospitalscontrolcosts?â€•to â€œHow

willProspectiveF@ymentaffectnuclear
medicinestudies?â€•and, mostimportant,

â€œHowcan nuclear medicinerespond?â€•
Askyour representativefor a presen

tationofthis programat your hospital.

Andask aboutour other
servicesto helpNENcustomers

buildreferrais,increaseoperatingand financialef
ficienÃ yand ensure the qualityoftheir studies.Our

goalis ImagngExcelience:enhancingthe imageof
@ â€˜@: your department while improi@ng

PM'fE'@'E1@ theimagesinyourdepartment.

ProspectiveF@ymentis changingthe practiceof
nuclear medicine.

In manyhospitals,the adventof diagnosis
relatedgroups(DRGs)is alreadyreducingthe
number ofreferrals,changingthe mixofstudies
performedand puttingoffthe purchaseof
i@questedinstrumentatIon.

Helpingour customers respond
Whatwillbe the outcomeof
these changes?Thatdependsa
ici;on howthe nuclearmedicine
departmentresponds.AtNew
EnglandNuclear/DuIbnt we
believethe challengesofProspec
tivePaymentcan be turned into
opportunitiesfor
nuclear medicine.
Andwe'dliketo
showyouhovv@

As a service
to our customers,
NEN/DuIbnt has
developeda series of
programsdesigned
to help nuclear medi
cine departments,refer
ring physiciansand hospitaladministratorslearn
aboutthe probableimpactofthe newreimburse
ment system-and the waysthey can respond
to ensure continuedexcellencein medicalcare
consistentwith cost-effectivemanagement.

I@1NewEnglandNuclearÂ®

I.'?

CURRENTISSUESINNUCLEARMEDICINE
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BECAUSETHETOUGH
QUESTIONSNEVERGET
ANYEASIER

CDAgives you the imaging and informationresource
you need to answer even the tou@est questions with speed
and surety.Use our M1croDELTAacquisitionand analysis
instruments to gatherand interpretpatient images. Call up
and compare criticalmultimodality images directly in your
office or reading room in a matterof seconds. Build a depart
ment archivingand retrievalcapaI@litywith our MaXDELTAN
System. Workdirectly with our broad range of applications
protocols,orwriteyourown advancedapplicationsin minutes
using MEDICL@,our unique, interactiveimaging command
language. Increase the productivityofyour research efforts
with our DELTAproN@ imagingworkstation.Gain
management and h@formationresources like word processing,
equipment scheduling,spread-sheetanalysis,and report gen
eration. Put this advanced nuclear medicine imaging and
informationsystem to work foryou. It'syour firststep toward
a fully realized PAGS.

Fora demonstrationcallLindaHollandat (617)647-1900,
or write ComputerDesign &Applications Inc.,411 Waverly
Oaks Road,Waltham,MA02154.Telex:92-2521. In Europe:
CDAInternational,Spaldingstrasse1,2000Hamburg1,
WestGermany.Telefone:040/23 06 35. Telex:2174-311.

ImagescourtesyofiasonS.Zielonka,M.D.;Chief,NuclearMedicineServices;
VA.MedicalCenter;V*@od,WI.

CTâ€”AbscessObscuredbYSUIp1caIclips
ConPpaMtIveSPECTCIar:ItIesAbscessPosition

â€œ9-opNucleaScaiâ€”Indlumin L@.ll.d
WhiteCellsFurtherPinpointIntoctoviAreato
E@asiSsiP 71 A@taM@toVsiVSd.

Pm-andPost-opIndiumScanComparison
ShowsAbscessDrSIIIOdand7)eated

004
Imaging&InformationToolsVitaltoYourProductivity
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FEATURES

AccuSync6

AccuSyncIR

AccuSync-2

AllAccuSync-5Rfeatureswiththeexception
of the StripChartRecorder.

AllAccuSync-5Rfeatureswiththeexception
of DigitalCATMonitor.

AllAccuSync-IRfeaturesincorporatedintoa
Moduledesignedto fit into certain Mobile cameras.

AccuSync-3 AllAccuSync-IRfeatureswiththeexceptionof
the Strip Chart Recorder and Playback Mode.

-Lr@

AccuSync-4

i1@@i:@i1@1iAdvancedMeciicaiResearchCorpi3OlBrewsterRoad/P0 Box3094
râ€”i Milford,CT06460/Telephone:(203)877-1610

All AccuSync-3 features with the exception of
the Heart Rate/R-R mt. display.

l4A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

AMRpresents

AccuSync
The finest R.wave Triggering device available for computerized gated cardiac studIes@

AccuSync-5R Features

. Isolation Amplifier for Patient Safety.

. Digital CAT Monitor.

. ECG Strip Chart Recorder.

. Heart Rate/R-R mt.

. Trigger Pulse LED.

. Trigger Control.

. A-Trigger Output,
CompatiblewithallComputers.

. ECG Output.

. Playback Mode.

. Event Marker

MODEL

,,.



Measurements of Regional
Cerebral Blood Flow (rCBF) by
2-D noninvasivel33-Xe clearance
techniques provide a reliable
method for the functional as
sessment of brain pathophy
siology. The method is being
increasinglyusedwithinthe
fields of neurology, neuro
surgery,intensive care, psy
chiatry and anesthesiology.

Multidisciplinary Clinical
Application
An evident advantageof the 133â€”Xe
inhalationtechnique is the possibility
of measuring noninvasivelya physio
logical parameterof brainfunction
before,during and after therapeutic
intervention.The noninvasivetracer
administrationâ€”combined with the
low radiationdosage and easy proce
dure â€”makes this low cost technique
ideal for serial follow-up CBFdetermi
nations.

Neurosurgery
â€” evaluation of surgically amenable

functional pathology.
â€”assessmentofhaemodynamic

status and recovery before,during
and after endarterectomyor bypass
surgery.

â€” monitoring time course and extent

of vasospasm for optimizationof
timing of aneurysm surgery.

Neurology
â€” monitoring vasodilator responsive

ness,autoregulationand cerebro
vascular functional capacity in
patients with CVD.

Intensive Care
â€” evaluation of functional status in

head injured,comatose or
anesthetized patients.
Psychiatry
â€”differentialdiagnosisofdementia

and depression.
The Novo Cerebrograph@ lOa
A compact, fully mobile, 10 detector,
bedsidemonitor, using the IV and IA
133â€”Xe injection technique.

,,@_

NOVO
DIAGNOSTiC SYSTEMS
NovoÃ„llÃ©,2880 Bagsvaerd.Denmark,
tiph.45-2-982333

Germany:NovoIndustriGmbH,Mainz,
tiph.49-6131-3-1001
Belgium:NovolndustriS.A.,Brussels,
tlph.32-2-465-2400
USA:NovoDiagnosticSystems,Wilton,
tlph.1-203-846-8420
UK:VertecScientific,Slough,
tlph.44-6286-4808
Holland:NucletronTradingB.V,Leersum,
tlph.31-3434-5-4224
Switzerland:NucletronS.A.,Lausanne,
tlph.41-2125-2423
France:Semsa,Boulogne,
tlph.33-1-621-6666
Italy:TecnologieAvanzate,Turin,
tlph.39-11-550284
Japan:NisseiSangyoCo.Ltd.,Tokyo.
tlph.3-504-7111
Korea:SamWooMedicalCo.Ltd.,
Seoul,tlph.568-3166
Australia:BaltekMedicalSystems,
BerowraHeights,tlph.2-456-1245

DIfl@ C@@I , 01 â€¢@I, I _ * D@fl@IIT@
m l@h*â€¢.sha@@

NovoCerebrographÂ®Systems

@ Thewell-acknowledged,
@@@ versatile method for routine

quantificationofbrainpathophysiology
I,.@

The Novo CerebrographÂ®32c
A sophisticated system for rCBF
measurementswith a choice of three
133â€”Xeadministration techniques:
Inhalation, IV or IA injection.

For further information please contact:
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Introducing the most advanced
cardiac stress system the EDC
Model 8450. Now you can pro
gram any protocol In seconds
either workload or heart rate â€”
right at the front panel by a mere
touch of the programmer.

Our powerful microprocessor
Insures the highest accuracy of
any stress system â€”and as an
option, you can have a perrna
nent printed record of the entire
stress test, with digital readings
of elapsed time, workload, and
heart rate every six seconds â€”
and with the Integrated workload
(In KPM) at the end of each pro
gram segment.

These three new advances
have been added to the already
well accepted features of our
classic model 8430, with its
ability to be used either as a
stress testing table or as a
general Imaging table â€”its fully
adjustable table and ergometer
â€” its clear, error-proof, digital

readouts â€”its sturdy construe
tion â€”and all the other excellent

ENGINEERIND
DVNAMICB
@DRPDRA@DN

features that nuclear cardiology
has come to expect from EDC.

We think the EDC Model 8450
has everything you will ever
want, or need, for Cardiac Stress
Testing. Give us a call for further
details.

I -@

@-@:@

120 Stedman Street, Lowell, MA01851 (617) 458-1456 Telex No. 951-779 EDC LOWE

The Ultimate Cardiac StressSystem.
Designed to put mon@muscle into @irCardiac Testing.
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MODEL210 -MODEL211

TheBRAilLEP-DETECToffersyoufullyaufomalicR-wavetriggeringand Iscompatiblewithallnuclear
medicine computers, in addition, the model 211 has a strip chart with EKGand event marker ind@
cating the exact locationofthe R-DETECTsignal.

SpecialFeatures
I Fully automatic Threshold

. OnlyIwoelectrodes

. Highhearfratecapabilily...idealforstresstesting

. SelectablePVCrejection

. Digitalheartratereadout

. Pacemakerpulserejecfion
I Flashing LEDindicates QRS
. LEDindicatesfoullyelectrodeconnections
. AnalogECGoutput
. Compatiblewithallnuclearmedicinecomputers
. StripchartwithEKGandR-DETECTeventmarker(model211only)

@ MedicalElectronicsCorporation
Brattle Instrument Division
335 Newbury Street
Boston,Massachusetts02115
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Anteriorview.mid
L.ADocclusion

.- Lateral view, bypass

graft to obtuse
marginal

Surfacedisplayof myocardialperfusion

Early Dx Coronary Disease
Functional Severity Stenoses
Coronary Artery Patency
Infarct Imaging

Myocardial Viability
Regional LV Function
Bypass Graft Patency
Myocardial Metabolism

C)

ACKNOWLE[X;EM ENT:

Images from the Positron Diagnostic and Research Center
The University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston

L@ .:â€˜@@ -

3D CARDIAC--IMAGING

Positron Emission Tomography

@POSITRON-
@ki-@'CORPORATION

6417 Nlain Street- (713) 796-@244
Houston, Texas 77030



Provides rapid,
@@@ ..a:L-@- reliable determination

@ :@@@@ of radioisotope activity
U@L@LL@ -

@ :@@ :@@ -@ @- and concentration for

permanent record-keeping

. Calculates activity, activity/mi and syringe volume.

. BuIltâ€¢ln printer provides permanent record of
date, time, radioisotope, activity, concentration
(activity/mi) and syringe volume.

. Performs @Mo assay as required by regulatory

agencies.

. Microcomputer compensates for decay according
to half-life of Selected radioisotope. Instrument
is pre-programmed for 32 dIfferent Isotopes.

Thelow-costâ€œICSâ€•IsotopeComputerSystemtakesallthe headaches
out of doing complex calculations of radioisotope activity. And, it
reduces the need to handle isotopes to an absolute minimum. A built-in
microcomputer stores the measured activity together with the date,
time, isotope identificationand sample volume. When the activity/mI
must be known at a later time, the system automatically calculates it In
megabecquerels/mI or mCi/mi. It also determines the exact syringe
volume needed to deliver a specified dose.

Allyouhavetodo iskeyinthecorrespondingIsotopenumber.TheICS
then does itscalculation, automaticallycompensating fordecay accord
ing to the half-lifeof that particularIsotope. To insure maximum flex
ibility,the ICS is pre-programmedwiththe half-lifeof 32 different
isotopes. Italso can be programmed for 7 different99mTcagents at the
same time.

Send for complete details.
Ask for Bulletin 340-B

VICTOREEN
NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES

100VoIceRoad
1 CanePlace,N.Y.11514

VICTOREENI (516)741-6360
___________________ A Sheller-Globe Corporation Subsidiary TM Victoreen, Inc.

Other Low-Cost Radioisotope
Calibrators Also Available

â€œCal/Radâ€•Calibrator

Deluxe Calibrator
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THECAPINTEC@VANDERBILTCARDIACPHANTOMPROVIDES
A WIDEVARIETYOF CONTROLLEDPATIENTCONDITIONS.
When patientconditionsare needed, the VanderbiltCardiac Phantom is the simple solutionto Cardiac
Simulation.

The CardiacPhantomhasbeendesignedto evaluatesystemsusedfor gatedcardiacstudies.
The Phantom is mechanicallysimpleand easy to use,yet providesan assessmentof the three major
parametersof gate acquisition:heart rate,ejectionfraction,and wall motion.Thus it is ideallysuitedfor
quality assurance programs and comparative evaluations of gated acquisition systems.

-- -â€”--------- The Cardiac Phantom design uses rotating ellipsoids to

@ simulate the beating left atrium and ventricle at variable: heartbeats.Astaticbackground,representingthe
@ right heart, aorta and general background tissue
@ is situated adjacent to the rotating ellipsoids.

N - ByvaryingtheconcentrationofTc99minthe
ellipsoids, adjusting the rate of rotation (variable

-@ pulse rate) and attenuator thickness, a wide

variety of controlled patient conditions may be
-- --- - simulated in terms of background level, heart

@ rate(20to200beatsperminute),ejection
- -/-. (@ \ fraction (25%, 50%, 75%) and wall motion (mm

- (â€˜ - displacement from end diastole to end systole).

: An ECG pulse is generated for each simulated
heart beat.

-@ -@-@- CAP@NTECI @NCI

Corporate Headquarters: 6 Arrow Road, Ramsey,
New Jersey, U.S.A. 07446

Sales and Service: 540 Alpha Drive, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, U.S.A. 15238

Toll Free (800) 227-6832 (CAP-NTEC) or
(412) 963-1988,
Telex: 706454(CAPINTEC PGH UD).

Simulatedcardiaccycleejectionfraction0.50

Enddiastole Endsystole



Fundamentals of
Nuclear Medicine
Edited by
Naomi P.Alazraki,MD,
and FredS.Mishkin, MD
Other Contributors: Manuel L. Brown, MD, Frederick L. Datz, MD,
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JamesA. Sorenson,PhD, LeroyA. Sugarman,MD, AndrewT.
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Abbreviated Contents
Radiation in Perspective

1. Basic Science of Nuclear Medicine
Radiation and Dose
Radiation Effects
Imaging of Radiation

2. The Diagnostic Process and Nuclear Medicine
Sensitivity, Specificity, and Prior Probability

Organ Imaging With Radionuclides
3. Thyroid Uptake and Imaging

4. Cardiovascular System
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Photonenergleshigherthan
technetiumIc 99m permft

â€”@@

not practicalwith XenonXe 133.
â€œThe140-keVgamma photonfrom
99mTchas a Compton scatter peak at
about80 keV[which]cannotbedistin
guishedfrom the [81 keV]photopeakof
â€˜33Xeâ€•Xenon127'shigherphoton
energies (172 and 203-keV) give you
optimalvisualizationwithoutpotential
image degradation from technetium
Tc99m.Youcan performthe perfusion
study first and select the best view for the
ventilation study.

Higherusablephotonyieldthan
XenonXe133givesyoudiagnostic
informationyouneedwithsubstantially
lower millicurie dosageadministered
to thepatient.
The lung radiation dose from Xenon
Xe127isapproximately1/6thatofXenon
Xe133forequalinformationdensities2
Studies report excellent images with
Xenon Xe 127 gas@2â€œTheclearer
washout images. ..are probably due
to betterpenetrationthroughthechest
wallwithan improvedlung-to
backgroundratioâ€•2

Longershelf-life than XenonXe 133
Gasand Krypton Kr 81m Gasmeans
XenonXe 127Gascan alwaysbe at
handwhen you need it.
KryptonKr 81m Gasgeneratorsmust
beorderedfor theday needed;Xenon
Xe133Gasmustbeorderedweekly.
Xenon Xe 127 Gas, however, can be
orderedmonthly.It isavailablefordelivery
the first of each month, calibrated for the
fifteenthdayof the month.

LungPerfusionStudywithTechnetiumIc 99mAlbuminAggregated(MAA)andVentilationStudywithXenonXe 127Gas
Patient
A 26-year old male paraplegic with recent
history of chest pain.
PartusionStudy:
3.0 mCiTechnetiumTc 99m MAA.
Interpretation: Perfusion defect in superior
segmentof lowerrightlobe;smallerperfusion
defectsnotedin left mid-lungandleft upper
lungfield.
VentilationStudy:
5.0 mCi Xenon Xe 127 Gas. Performedimme
diatelyafterperfusion studywith patient in right
posteriorobliqueposition.
Interpretation: Xenon Xe 127 Gas uniformly
distributed in both lungs; normal clearance and
washout(ScintiphotosA-F).Specifically,the
area of the perfusion defect demonstrates
normal ventilation.
Cond@:
Probablepulmonaryembolism.

Postedor@ . Rp@ .@@@ . . B.EQuihLxium

E@IIE@I@GO
C.OnsetofV@shout D. @Ã´ut tV1@ehoi*. F. @shout

@â€” 30 Seconth 60 Seconds 90 Seconds J

casestudyandscintiphotoscourtesyofSectionofNuclearMedicine,BowmanGraySchoolofMedicine.Winston-Salem.N.C

ForOrder@call
800-325-3688Toil-Free
except in Missouri,
Alaska and Hawaii
In Missouri
(except St. Louis),
call 800-392-4779
In St. Louis,call 344-3880
in Alaskaand Hawaii,
call collect 314-344-3880
ForTechnicalAssistance,call
800-325-8181Toll-Free
(In Missouri,
314-895-2405 Collect)

Now...
onedispenser
deliversprompt,
positiveadministration
ofeitherXenonXe 127
orXenonXe 133Gas.

Mallinckrodt'SXENOMATIC II@
XenonGasDispenser
. Duai-Purposeâ€”Accommodates all dosage

vialsof MallinckrodtXenonXe 127Gasand
Xenon Xe 133 Gas.

. One-SqueezeAdministrationâ€”No pumping.
Onesqueezedispensesmorethan99%ofthe
vial's contents into the delivery system.

. Less Handling, More Protectionâ€” Designed
for quick setup and convenient administration
withminimalradiationexposureto the user.

0 Mallinckrodt, Inc. 1983

DiagnosticProductsDivision
Mallinckrodt,Inc.
Post Office Box 5840
St. Louis, MO 63134

Pleasesee next page for Xenon 127prescribing information.

Volume25,Number6 23A

Nowyoucanperforma ventilationstudyimmediatelyafteraperfusion
studywithnointerferencefmmtechnetiumTc99mradiation.

XenonXe 127Gasâ€”ExclusivelyfromMallinckrodt



TissueSpirometer
l1siume(liters)5.0

J 7.5@ taoHad!

lOmCiXenonXe127'Lung

RedMarrow
Ovaries
Testes
TotalBody0.064

0.015
0.014
0.011
0.0140.048

0.038
0.013 0.010
0.011 0.008
0.009 0.007
0.011 0.008

RadiationMean
Percent

PerDisintegrationEnergy(kev)Gamma-2

Gamma-3
Gamma-4
Gamma-S
Ks-rays4.2

24.7
68.1
17.4
87.9145.2

172.1
202.8
375.9

Mean:29.7

ShieldThickness(Pb)cmCcefficient OfAttenuation0.0230.50.2610-'09510.21.710-i2.410-'

RadiationMean
Percent

PerDisintegrationEnerpy(keV)Canma-1

Gamma-2
Kx-rays7.5

4.7
126.939.6

196.6
Mean:30.4

RadiationMean
Percent

PerDisintegrationEr,ergy(keV)Gamma-i

Kx-rays2.0 54.4163.9 Mean:30.4

XENONXe127GAS
Diagnostic

DES@RlP11ON
XeaouXe 127Gasis for diagnosticinh@at@onuse onty ft is
suppliedin vialscontainingeither5 or 10millicuriesof XenonXe
127GasIn 2 millilitersof carrierXenonandatmosphericair.
Xenon-127is prokicedbytheprotonbombardmentof CesiumCs
133.It containslessthan10%XenonXe129nrandlessthan
10%XenonXe 131mon dateof releasewith 99% total radio
activityasradioxenon.
Xuoii Xe127GasIschemicallyandphysiologicallysimilarto
elementalxenon,anon-radioactivegaswhichisphysiologicallyinert
exceptforanestheticpropertiesatitighdoses.

Ph@ cham@ca
XeseuXe 121,witha physicalhalf-lifeof 36.41days@docaysby
electroncapturetoIodineI 127.Photonsthatareusefulfordetec
floeandimagingstudiesarelistedInTab'e1.

Table1.Prind@lRadiationEnISSIOnDataof
XenonXe 127

CUNICALPHARMACOLOGY
XenonXe 127landotherratioxenonslis a readilydiffusiblegas
whichisneitherutilizednorproducedbythebodyItpassesthrough
cellmemtwanes,freelyexchangesbetweenbloodandtissue,and
tendsto concentratemoreInbodyfat that inblood,plasma.water
orproteinsolutions.Intheconcentrationsrecommendedfor
diagnosticstudies,it Is physiologicallyinactive.InhaledXeaonXe
127 gaswillenterthe @veoIarwadandenterthepulmonwyvenous
circulationviacnglllarles.Mostof theXeeonXe127gasthat
entersthecirculationfromasinglebreathisreturnedtothelungs
andexhaledafterasinglepassttvoughtheperipheralcirculation.

INDICA11ONSANDUSAGE
XenonXe127gashasbeensfmwntobevaluablefordiagnostic
inhalationstudiesfortheevaluationofpulmonaryfunctionandfor
imagingthelungs.

CONTRMNDICA11ONS
Noneknown.

WARNINGS
XenonXe127gasdeliverysystems,i.e.,respiratorsorspirom
eters,andassociatedtubingassemliiesmustbe leakproofto
avoidlossofradioactivityintothelaboratoryenvironsnotspecifI-
callyprotectedbyexhaistsystems.
XenonXe127gasadherestosomeplasticsandrubberandshould
notbeallowedtostandintubingerrespiratorcontainers.Lossof
radioactivitydueto suchadherencemayrenderthe studynon
diagnostic.

PRECAL@ONS
Gene@
XenonXe127gasaswellasotherradioactivedrugs,mustbe
handledwithcareandappropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbeused
to minimizeradiationexposureto clinicalpersonnel.Also,care
shouldbe takento minimizeradiationexposureto the patient
consistentwithproperpatientmanagement.
Thehigherenergyandlonghalf-lifeof XenonXe 127may@
plicatedisposalafteruse.ExhaledXenonXe127gasshouldbe
controlledin a mannerthat is in compliancewiththeappropriate
regulationsof thegovernmentagencyauthorizedto licensetheuse
of radlonuclides.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedonlybyphysicianswhoare
qualifiedbytrainingandexperienceIn thesafeuseandhandling
of radionuclidesandwhoseexperienceandtraininghavebeen
approvedbytheappropriategovernmentagencyauthorizedto
licensetheuseof radionuclides.

caidnogenesis,Mutagenesis,In@airmentof
Fertlifty
Nolong-termanimalstudieshavebeenperformedto evaluate
carcinogenicpotential,mutagenicpotentialor whetherthis drug
affectstertilityinmalesorfemales.

PregnancyCategon@C
AnimalreproductionstudieshavenotbeenconductedwithXenon
Xe127gas.It IsalsonotknownwhetherXenonXe127gascan
causefetalharmwhenadministeredtoajregnantwomanorcan
affectreprodoctioncapacityXenonXe127gasshouldbegivento
apregnantwomanonlyif clearlyneeded.
ldeallyexaminationsusingradlopharmaceuficals,especiallythose
electiveInnature,of awomanof childbearingcapabilityshouldbe
performedduringtbefirstfewlapproximately101daysfollowingthe
onsetofmenses.

Nursing Mothers
It is notknownwhetherthisdrugis excretedin humanmilk.
Becausemanydrugsareexcretedinhumanmilk,cautionshould
beexercisedwhenXenonXe127gasisadministeredtoanursing
woman.

PediatricUse
Safetyandeffectivenessinclildrenhavenotbeenestablished.

ADVERSEREACTiONS
Noneknown.

DOSAGEAND ADMINISTRATION
XenonXe127Gasis administeredbyInhalationfroma closed
respiratorsystemor spirometer.Thefinalpatientdoseshouldbe
measuredbyasuitableradioactivitycalibrationsystemimmediately
priorto administration.
flie recommendedactivityrangeemployedforinhalationbythe
averagepatient170kglis:
Pulmonaryfunctionincludingimaging:5to10millicuries.
Thismaybeadministeredasa holusintothetubingnearthe
patient'smouthpieceor maskafterthecompletionof a tidal
exhalationorafterrelveathingfora periodofapproximately5
minutesof theXenonXe127gasin equilibriumwiththeaircon
tamedintheclosedsjstematconcentrationsoftheradionuclide
thatmayvaryfrom0.5to2.0rnillicuriesperliter.

Rad@UonD@
Theestimatedabsorbedradiationdosestoanaveragepatient(70
kglforinhalationstudiesfroma maximumdoseof10mlllicuries
of XenonXe127in 5, 7.5,and10litersof airareshownin
Table6.Theyarebasedon80%totalactivityasXenonXe127
with10%activityasXenonXe129mand10%activityasXenon
Xe131m.Thevaluesarethemaximumabsorbeddosethatcould
beanticipatedunderthegivenconditions.

Table6.RadIationDoseEstimatesofXenon
Xe127@AbsorbedDose/1Omc@iXenonXe
127Adn@nisteredby Inhalation

Directionsfor Dbpensing
TransfertheappropriateXenonXe127GasdosefromtheXenon
Xe127Gasunitdoseviallslto thebreathingdeviceorspirom
eterusinganadequatelyshieldedtransferdevicesuchasthe
Mallinckrodt,Inc.Xenomaticll'@XenonGasDispenserCatalog
No.036.DIrectionsforuseofthisgasdispenserareasfollows:
1. If required,attachneedleorotherappropriateconnecter'to the

Luer-Lokfittingof theXenomaticIIXenonGasDispensei
2.RemoveleadfilledplasticcapfrontXenonXe127Gasunit

doseshieldtoexposethetopofthe2.0millilitervial.
3.WIthvialin shield,insertintohandleof theXenomatlcII Xenon

GasDispenser.impalingthevialontheneedlesandengaging
thelatchholdingtheshieldandvialinposition.

4.ConnecttheXenoniaticIIXenonGasDispensertothe @eathing
deviceorspirometer.

5.Squeezethetriggerfirmlyandcompletelyoneormoretimesto
transferthegasfromthevialintothebreathingdevice7

6.Aftertransfer,pressshieldreleaselatchinthehandleandre
movetheshield.

7.Pulltheexhaustedvialfromtheneedles.placebackintoshield
replaceplasticcap.anddiscardincompliancewithestablished
requirementsforthedisposalof radioactivewaste.

8.PlaceanemptyshieldintothehandleoftheXenomaticIIGas
Dispenser,engagingthelatch.ThiswillpreventpossibleInjury
fromunprotectedImpalIngneedles.

9.TocleantheXenomaticII XenonGasDispenser,simplywipe
withmilddetergent.DONOTIMMERSEINWATER.

XenonXe 127Gasshouldnot beusedafter120daysfromthe
dateofcalibrationstatedonthelabel.

Fed@Measwemen@
Calilvateasuitablecommercialionizationchamberdosecalibrator
accordingto themanufacturer'sinstructionsforthatparticular
instrument.Aninstrumentthatgivesdirectradioactivityreadouts
is recommended.
UseaNationalBureauofStandardsINBSJXenonXe127standard
br astandardthatistraceabletoanNBSstandardlfortheinitial
calibration.Alsoestablisha secondarystandard,suchasBarium
Ba133,atthattimeforsubsequentroutineuse.Othersuitable
radionuclidesmayalsobeused.Determinetheeffectivereadout
ofthesecondarystandardcomparedtotheXenonXe127standard
overthe rangeof activitiesexpectedfor routinemeasurements.
Determinetheradioactivity01thedosefor administrationas
follows:
1.Checkthedosecalibratorforproperrespopsewiththesecondary

standard.
2.InserttheXenonXe127Gasunitdosevialinthedosecali

bratorandmeasuretheapparentradioactivityoftheXenon
Xe127.

3.Correctfordecayasnecessary
Theradioactivitydeterminedbythismethodiswithin25%ofthe
truevalue.Thisdegreeof accuracyincludesvariationsattributed
tosmalldifferencesingeometry.

HOWSUPPLIED
XenonXe127Gasis availablein 2mlvialswithcolor-codedlabels
in 5 millicurieCode1301and10millicurieCode1311sizes.Both
sizesarepackagedInindividualleadshields.

Storage
XenonXe127Gasshouldbestoredat15Â°Cto30Â°C.
Storageanddisposalof XenonXe 127Gasshouldbecontrolled
in a mannerthatis in compliancewiththeappropriateregulations
of thegovernmentagencyauthorizedto licensetheuseof this
radionuclide.

â€˜Atkins,HaroldL.,etal.,EstimatesofRa'JiationAbsoiteriDoses
fromRadioxenonsin LungImaging,TaskGroupof theMedical
InternalRadiationDoseCommittee.Societyof NuclearMedicine.
J.Ned.Med.21:459-465,1980.
2Kocher,DavidC.,RadioactiveDecayDataTables,DOE/TIC-11026,
128-13411981.1

Preparationsof XenonXe 127Gasmaycontainup to 10%of
XenonXe129wandupto 10%XenonXe131mwhichwill
slightlyreducethefractionremaining.

1AtkinsHaroldL.,cxal.,EstimatesofRadiationAbsorbedDoses
fromAadioxenonsin LungImaging.TaskGroupof theMedical
InternalRadiationDoseCommlttee,SocietyofNuclearMedicine,J.
NucI.Med.,21:459-465,1980.

â€˜Valuesbasedon80%totalactivityasXenonXe127with10%
activityasXenonXe129mand10%actIvityasXenonXe131m.

6Anadaptoris availablefromMallinckrodtforusewithbreathing
devicesorspirometersthathavearecessedxenoninjectionport.

â€˜Onecompletesqueezeof thetriggerdelivers99+% of the
availableXenonXe127gasfromthevial.

XenonXe 129un,witha physicalhalf-lifeof 8.89days@decaysby
isomerictransistiontoXenonXe129.Theprincipalphotonsare
listedinTable2.

Table2.PoIncipalRaclatlOnEmissionDataof
â€˜tenonXe129nt

XenonXe131m,witha physicalhalf-lifeof 11.84days2decays
byisoinerictransitiontoXenonXe131.Theprincipalphotonsare
listedin Table3.

Table3.PrInci@RadiationEmissionDataof
XenonXe131m.

E@m@Ra@on
ThespecificgammarayconstantforXenonXe127is 2.2
R/mCi-Iuat 1 cm.Thefirsthad-valuethicknessof leadlPblis
0.023cm.
Arar@eofvaluesfortherelativeattenuationoftheradiationemitted
bythisradionuclidethatresultsfrominterpositionofvaiousthick
nessesof PbIs shownin Table4. Forexanpie,theuseof 1.7cm
ofPbwilldecreasetheexternalradiationexposurebyafactorof
about1000.

Table 4. RadiatiOn Attenuation by Lead
Shidding

Tocorrectforphysicaldecayof thisradionuclide,thefractions
thatremainatselectedtimeIntervalsafterthedayofcalitxation

@eshowninTatfe5.

Table 5. Physical Decay thart Xenon Xe 127,
Half-Life 36.41 Days@ _______

Fraction ftaction
Days Remainino Oars Remaining

n*@ 20 0.683
0.981 22 0.658
0.963 24 0.634
0.945 26 0.610
0.927 28 0.587
0.909 30 0.565
0.892 32 0.544
0.875 34 0.524
0.859 36 0.504

10 0.827 38 0.485
12 0.796 40 0.467
14 0.766 45 0.425
16 0.737 50 0.386
18 0.710

*C@i@ationday
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MAGNETICBESONANCE

Who's really first in. MR imaging?
Examine the record. Of all the
companies involved in MR research,
@I@cbificarewas the first to receive
FDA permission to market whole
body magnetic resonance imaging
systems at field strengths up to
and including 0.6 tesla. TeslaconTM
imaging systems.

Who's really first in MR
imaging? The facts speak for
themselves. 1I@chnicare.

TECHNICARE
a @v&4i@vn4@&in4vncompany

â€˜TÃ«chnicareCorporation, World Headquarters, 29100 Aurora Road, Cleveland,
Ohio 44 139 U.S.A. , (2 16) 248- 1800, Thiex: 810-433-2026. Â©@chnicare 1984.



Ventilation
scanning

Now it's
convenient,accurate.
IntroducingSynteVent@erosoiDeliverySystem
New SynteVentis a unique aerosol system designed to deliver
uniformsubmicronic(0.5micronmassmediandiameter)drop
letstothe lungforventilationscanning.

A complete,closedsystem,SynteVentiseasilyassembled,
lightweight and portable. Normal tidal breathing for 3 to 5 mm
utes allowsup to six viewsof the lung.

Formorecompleteinformation,call415-856-2422,or write
Synaco,Inc.at the addressbelow.

. esyp@Lcp

P0. Box10059
PaloAlto,CA94303-0847, 365teacieDrive
Kanata,Ontarior@1984.Synaco, Inc. VL 5YN1104 8054 Canada K2K 2A9



MAGNETIC RESONANCE

@Ã¸X@1@ @@;!
Who has the highest field strength
available for routine cltaical
imaging? Look at the numbers.
Tecbni.care's TeslaconTMis the
only magnetic resonance imaging
system with FDA marketing
permission for 0. 6 tesla field
strength use, the most powerful
field strength the FDA has
allowed any manufacturer to
offer.

Who has the highest field
strength available for routine
clinical imaging? The facts speak
for themselves. Technicare.

TECHNICARE
a Â¶@e&4vt1,n4,&4v*encompany

TÃ«chnicare Corporation, World Headquarters, 29100 Aurora Road, Cleveland,
Ohio 44139 U.S.A., (216) 248-1800, Thiex: 810-433-2026. Â©Thchnlcare 1984.



Computerized Tomography of the Lung: NEW
Normal Anatomy and Most Common Disorders
by Miriam Sperbei@M.D.
208 pages, 134 illus., 5 tables, May 1984
ISBN 0-87993-209-0 $32.50

â€˜Theremarkably rapid development of neurologic and ab
dominal applications of CTscanning has overshadowed its
use for thoracic diseases. This volume may correct this im
balance by directing attention to the enormous potential of
computed tomography in the diagnosis and management
of chest diseases.â€•â€”HaroldL. Israel, M. , EmeritusProfes
sorofMedicine, ThomasJefferson UniversityHospital, Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania

â€œAllthose involved in the diagnosis and management of
pulmonary problems, Iam convinced, will benefit from this
interesting text and enjoy reading it.â€•â€”ColinE. Mackintosh,
M. D. , Consultant Radiologist, Royal Free Hospital, London,
England

CT of theHeartandtheGreatVessels
Experimental Evaluation and Clinical Evaluation
edited by Charles B. Higgins, M.D.
associate editors: Erik Carlsson, M.D., PhD.

Martin J. Lipton, M.D.
416pages (8Â½â€œxIiâ€•format), 317 illus., 9 tables, l982
ISBN 0-87993-180-9 $68.00

â€œThisbook is a collection of articles dealing with the devel
opment of computed tomographic (CT) imaging of the
heart, and to a much lesser extent, the aorta. The material
presented represents the combined efforts of many of the
currently recognized authorities in this rapidly advancing
field of imaging. This book currently is the best available
single source that provides an in-depth discussion of car
diac CT. It will likely become the standard text that docu
ments the development of cardiac CTâ€•

â€”MayoClinic Proceedings

â€œForthose interested in this area of investigation, this is an
excellent compilation of current knowledge and the bibli
ography is extensive:' â€”AmericanJournal of Roentgenology

Forshipmentswithin New York or New Jersey,applicable
sales tax must be added.

All prices are in U.S. Dollars.

Bone Scintigraphy NI3@
edited by Edward B. Silberstein
448 pages, 350 illus., 18tables,February1984
ISBN0-87993-203-1 $67.50
â€œThisbook is the most complete and definitive work on
radionuclide skeletal imaging to date. Itaptly condenses the
important information on this subject which has grown
explosively during thelast decade. Itemphasizes the need
to individualize the radionuclide techniques for specific
diagnostic problems and the dependence of image interpre
tation on the correlation with clinical and radiographic find
ings. My compliments to the editor and the authors for their
new book. It wifi remain a valuable addition to the literature,
even though the field of nuclear medicine is still changing:'
â€”fivmtheforett@rdbyJohn G. McAfee, M. D., Professor& Direc
tot Nuclear Medicine, Department ofRadiology, SUNY Upstate
Medical Center, Syracuse, NY

Nuclear Cardiology for Clinicians
edited by Jagmeet S. Soin, M.D., and

Harold L. Brooks, M.D.
320pages,123illustrations,1980
ISBN 0-87993-131-0

â€œThisapproach is indeed excellent. . .The authors achieve
theirgoal andlwould recommend this book to all physicians
who wish to obtain a rapid and accurate introduction to the
major techniques in nuclear cardiology:'

â€”MayoClinic Proceedings

â€œDrs.Soin and Brooks present in this text the clinical and
technical material necessary for clinicians to understand
nuclearcardiology.It isofvalue and willpresent the clinician
with a reasonable perspective on this exciting field:'

â€”CHEST

Futura Publishing will pay all shipping charges
when payment accompanies order.

CanadianCustomers:On orders from Canadaasurchargewill beapplied
to accommodate the rate of exchange and bank collection costs. If in
voices are paid by a US. dollar check drawn on an American bank, the
above charges will be waived.

(JNM 6/84)

$34.50

Please send

U Higgins

U Silbersteincopy(ies)
#1809

#2031$68.00 $67.50U

Check Enclosed U Bill

No.

SignatureDate________________

Me U VISA U MasterCard
Exp.DateLI

Soin & Brooks

U Sperber#1310 #2090$34.50 $32.50
@f@fD 7ir@
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MAGNETIC RESONANCE
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E@j:I@I@ Who has the largest
:::@@.installed base?

Judge for yourseff. Tecbn.icare
ThslaconTMMR imaging systems
are currently in operation at 38
clinical sites worldwide, more
than any other manufacturer.
That means more practical
experience in all aspects of MR â€”
from site planning to installation
to service to imaging itself.

Who has the largest installed
base? The facts speak for
themselves . Technicare.

TECHNICARE
a @J@,&nn,n4,&41Ircncompany

Thchnicare Corporation, World Headquarters, 29100 Aurora Road, Cleveland,
Ohio 44139 U.S.A., (216) 248-1800, Thiex: 810-433-2026. Â©r[Ã«ChniCare1984.
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RAXIRUR VALUE â€¢ 31318
KEVIN SCALE FACTOR â€˜@Y(VES) OR OTHER

31318
318CC

21818
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60.7
13.3

24

354

634.37

841.115

736.351

224
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DEVICE NAX DATE MARE
0 31318 84.3.12 PHANTOM STUDY

Tel: (03) 494â€¢1478 Cable: â€œANZAISOGYOâ€•Tokyo

â€œAreyou looking for
a real Cardiac Dynamic Phantom?â€•

p..,.@ :@a..@@@ â€˜:@.E'@@ :@,,tâ€˜s@@ 1'.'E@..@sâ‚¬@@ :@ :â€˜.â€˜@I@@@ .@ lv!.@@ H

Anzai's CARDMC II (AZ630)
is designedfor the purposeof standardizationand quality
assuranceofnuclearcardiologystudies.Thephantomconsists
of cardiacsectionwhich simulatesa real humanheart in
respectof shapeand motion,the driveunitwhichsendsout
solutionquantitatively,and the controlunit whichproduces
ECG R-waves or other signals to be fed into the computer
systemsimultaneouslywiththe imagedata
Some of the outstanding features are;
. Heart Rate 10 â€” 160 BPM

â€¢End-DiastolicVolume 80â€”160ml
. End-Systolic Volume 20 â€” 100 ml

. Left Ventricular Ejection Fraction 10 â€” 90 %

Thephantomisappliedto CT,DSA,USandNMRstudieswith
extendedspecifications.

11 ANZAI SOGYOCo., LTD., I@ MEDICALDEPARTMENT
â€”I #711, 2-13, Ohsaki 4-chome, Shinagawaâ€¢ku, Tokyo 141, Japan
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S T@IDIIS Who offers
the most

clinical experience? You decide.
Tecbnicare TeslaconTMMR imaging
systems have been used in more
than 15 ,0 0 0 clinical patient
studies â€”far more than any
other manufacturer. And more
imaging protocols have been
established on Teslacon systems
than any other. That's a patient
data base you can count on to
provide guidelines for imaging
procedures with proven clinical
confidence.

Who offers the most clinical
experience? The facts speak for
themselves. Thchnicare.

TECHNICARE
a @e&in*vn4,4s4tcn company

Thchnicare Corporation, World Headquarters, 29100 Aurora Road, Cleveland,
Ohio 44139 U.S.A., (216) 248-1800, Thiex: 810-433-2026. Â©nlechnicare 1984.



Earlydiagnosisof excessive
bone mineral loss is possible
by noninvasivedetermination
of bonemineralcontent(BMC)
in the axial skeleton.
ReliableDatafromRelevant
Areas
Loss of bone mineral, and fractures
associatedwiththeaxialskeleton,are
closely associated with metabolic
bone disease.Trabecularbone,pre
dominantly present in the axial skele
ton, notably the lumbarvertebrae,is
affectedto a largerextent than cortical
bone present in the peripheralskele
ton.BMCmeasurementsinpotential
fracture sites in the axial skeletonpro
vide the most reliableindicationof
fracture risk.
TheNovo BMC-LAB22a measures
BMCinthelumbarspine,thefemoral
neck and other parts of the skeleton.

ImprovedPatient Management
A largenumberofdrugsandregimens
influencethe calcium balance.BMC
measurement is a cost-effectiveand
directmeansof monitoringpatientsin
haemodialysis,during nutrientsupple
mentation,exerciseand drug admi
nistrationprograms.
Easeofoperationandlowradiation
dosemaketheNovoBMC-LAB22a
idealforroutinemonitoringand
screeningof patients.

Automatic Soft Tissue
Compensation
TheNovo BMC-LAB22a is a dual
photon bone densitometer.Thetech
niqueobviates the need for soft tissue
equivalentmaterials,without sacrific
ing the excellentprecision of the pro
yen single-photonmethod.

Safety,FlexibilityandEaseof
Operation
Advancedsoftwareguidestheuser
through the measurementsand
prompts the operator in case of error.
Extensiveinteractivecapabilitiespro
videextremelyflexibleselectionof
regionsof interest.

ar..@ ...

The Novo BMC-LAB22a features
three dedicated programs:for CO
LUMNA,andfor rightandleftCOLLUM
FEMORIS.AfourthOPTIONALprogram
is includedto meet individualrequire
ments.

Forfurther informationpleasecontact:

@ -@

NOVO
DIAGNOSTIC SYSTEMS
Novo AIIÃ©,2880 Bagsvaerd, Denmark,
f/ph.45-2-982333

Germany: Novo IndustriGmbH. Mainz,
f/ph. 49-6131-3 -1001
Belgium:Novo IndustriS.A.,Brussels,
f/ph. 32-2 -465-2400
USA:Novo DiagnosticSystems,Wi/ton,
f/ph. 1-203-846-8420
UK: Vertec Scientific, Slough,
f/ph. 44-6286-4808
Holland: Nucletron TradingB.V,Leersum,
f/ph. 31-3434-5-4224
Switzerland: Nuc/etron S.A., Lausanne,
tlph. 41-2125-2423
France:Semsa,Boulogne,
f/ph. 33-1-621-6666
/taly: Tecno/ogie Avanzate, Turin,
f/ph.39-11-550284
Japan: Nissei Sangyo Co. Ltd.,Tokyo.
f/ph. 3-504-7111
Korea:SamWooMedical Co. Ltd.,
Seoul, tlph. 568-3166
Australia:Ba/tek Medical Systems,
BerowraHeights,f/ph.2-456-1245 NOVO

NovoBMC-LAB22a

;:@Postmenopausal
&!@a@ I Osteopotosus -a cureable

diseasewhentreatedintime

w rn@
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Who's working harder to give you
more? Consider this. nIÃ«chnicare@s
rfÃ«slaconTMis the only MR imaging
system, commercially available,
to offer proven threeâ€”dimensional
acquisition with physiological
gating. That means greater
diagnostic flexibility and higher
throughput now and in the
future.

Who's working harder to
you more? The facts speak
themselves. Thchnicare.

TECHNICARE
a Â¶@1,4n41,n4,4n41,ncompany

â€˜IÃ«chnlcareCorporation, World Headquarters, 29100 Aurora Road, Cleveland,
Ohio 44139 U.S.A., (216) 248-1800, â€˜I@lex:810-433-2026. Â©nlÃ«chnlcare1984.
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Thiseasy-to-usemanualexplainsthe indications
and expectedfmdingsofnuclearmedicine

studies,compares
them to ther diag

nosticmodalities,
and helpsreferrthg

_____ c]iniclansselectthe
mostappropriate

studies.Unnecessary
tests are reduced

and the patienthstay
can be shortened.

In addition,the Glini
danE Guidecontains
informatIonusefulto

the nursing staffin pre
paringand managing

patientsbeforeand
after their nuclear

medicinestudies. Askyour
ILL@. . _ â€” }@nt representative how you

can obtaincopiesofthe C1IIIICLan@Guidefor
your hospital.Andask about our c*herprograms

tokeepthe phonerin@nginyour department.Our
goaaIs ImagingExcellence:enhancingthe imageof

@....:... your department while Improving

IM1IN@$:BC@ft[EI@Etheimagesinyourdepartment

J@@:@iiT:@

HelpingCliniciansChoose

The most important instrument in your department
me@ybe the telephone.Unlessit iings-unless dilni
clansreferpatient8forstudies-thereIsnonuclear
medicinepractice.

Under tode@y@DBJG-ba@edpayment systems,
obtainingand maintainingreferralsha@becomeeven
moreimportant.Hospitalsareencoura@ngtheir
cliniciansto minimizethe numberoftests they
order,selectingthosethat are mostdefln
itive,that answerthe diagnosticquestion /
in the shortesttime, a@the lowestcost.@

exhIbIt8directedto the c]inicianswho order your
studies.Nowwe@vedevelopeda GIIDIC1LWbGuideW

Nucl8arMedicine1@W8dWWB...tK@helpyoubuild
referralswithkeydilniclansat your institution.

Howcan cliniciansknowr@
tests meetthese criteria?

SupportingNuclear Medicine
At NEN/DuPontwe share
yourbeliefin nuclear i@
studies.Weunderstandthe
contributionsthese non
Invasivestudiesmaketo
qualitymedicalcarlo.@ _______
knowwhichstudiesc
serveas low-cost
whichcan beperforme@
easilyon an outpatient
basis,whichofferr
clansthe procedureof
choicethey seek.

Andwecan helpyoupx1e-'
sent the casefornuclearmedicine
toyour administratorsand referringdilniclans.

@brmany years, NEN/DuIbnt has supported
nuclear medicinewithteacthngprogramsand

CURRENTISSUESINNUCLEARMEDICINE

Foil

â€˜_@u@

I@I NewEnglandNuclearÂ®
Call Toll-Free: 800-225-1572 (In Mass. and Interna&ional 617-482-9595)
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Who's the leader in MR imaging?
The results are in. IÃ«chnicare. With
@fÃ«slacon@Mthe first and only 0.6 tesla
whole-body MR imaging system
to receive FDA marketing permission.
With 38 clinical sites worldwide,
over 15,000 patient studies, and
high throughput 3-D volume and
multi-slice acquisition. And the
leadership continues through
research into better imaging at
current field strengths , contrast
enhanced magnetopharmaceutical
imaging, spectroscopy, and high
field imaging.

Who's the leader in MR imaging?
The facts speak for themselves.
Thchnicare.

a @je&nssvn4eCvnscncompany

Thchnicare Corporation, World Headquarters, 29100 Aurora Road, Cleveland,
Ohio 44139 U.S.A., (216) 248-1800, Telex: 810-433-2026. Â©@chnicare 1984.
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HDP MDP
SIDE-BY-SIDECOMPARISONOF IMAGESAT2 AND4 HOURS7

Numberof Dose-to-Image ImageQualityGrade
Patients Time (1=excellent, 8=poor)

HDP MOP

28
28

â€˜5,gn@5can!Iyd,ffe,erit p'@0 05)

Scintiphotos courtesy of HowardJ. Dworkin,MD,and William C. Porter,
Pharm.0., Wm.BeaumontHospital, RoyalOak, Michigan.
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Pleaseseenextpagefor Osteoscan-HDPprescribing information. @â€˜

ClinicalStudiesVerifytheTwo-HourAdvantageof
OSTEOSCANHDPOverMDPinSkeletalImaging

Higher Bone Uptake
Than MDP at Two Hours2
â€œImagequality is principally related to the absolute retention
ofthe skeletal imaging agent on bone and the time available
to allowthesoft-tissuetracercomponentto beexcretedby
the kidneys.â€•2In clinical comparisons,2 OSTEOSCAN-HDP
averaged 21%higher whole body retention than MDPand
99% higher than HEDPAnother comparative study showed
that â€œHDPhad a significantly greater bone/background ratio
at 2 hours than MDP....â€œ@

Rapid Blood Clearance...
Up to 16% Higher
Bone to Soft-Tissue Ratios
Than MDP45
In clinical use of OSTEOSCAN-HDP,approximately 6% of the
dose remained in the blood at two hours post-injection6 (No
other bone-imaging agent clears faster.)Theresultant low
soft-tissuelevelspermitearlyimagingandcontributetohigh
resolutionimages.

Side-by-Side Comparisons
Rated HDP Images
â€œBetterâ€•at Two Hours
!n a controlled multi-center crossover study,7HDPwas found
to give images of better quality than MDPat a dose-to-image
time oftwo hours.

Diagnostic-quality
skeletal images
in two hours...an important
contributionto departmental
productivityand patient
convenience.
To arrange an evaluation of OSTEOSCAN-HDP,
contact your Mallinckrodt representative today.

.[
HEDP

AVERAGEVALUESâ€”lO 5
BLOODLEVEL(%Dose/L)

1.6@

2 HOURS 4 HOURS
p<o.1o P<O.05

NOTE:2-hr. blood levels of HDPare
significantly lower than MDP
indicating faster blood clearance.

2 hours 2.78 Â± 0.1 1 3.1 1 Â± 0.14

4hours 2.37Â±0.16 2.29Â±0.16



TableIV. AbsorbedRadiationDoses@-(rad@20mCi)TotalBody013Bone

Total070Red
Marrow056Kidneys080Liver006Bladder

Wall2hrvoid2604.8hrvoid620Ovaries2hrvoid02448hrvoid034

016022

FractionFraction,!:@f!@.RemainingRemaining-517785562-415856501-314137447-212598398-1112293550@t000103161891it282279412251370818126463124063Calibratipe

Time

IThisreagentkitisapprovedforusebypersonslicensedby1@@ PrOdUCtSDivision
I theUSNuclearRegulatoryCommissionpursuanttoSection@ a_____________Mallinckrodt,Inc.
I@ 14and35100GroupIllof10CFRPart35orunder@ PostOfficeBox5840
IequivalentlicensesofAgreementStates ( St.Louis.MO63134

DESCRIPTION
OSTEOSCAN-HDP(TechnetiumTc99mOsidronateKit) is
suppliedas a /yophilizedpowder.packagedunder nitrogen
in vials for intravenousadministrationafter reconstitutionwith
ADDITIVE-FREEsodiumpertechnetateTc99m Eachvial
contains2 0 mg oxidronatesodiumand 0 t6 mg stannous
chlorideas active ingredients.and 0 56 mg gentisicacid as
a stabilizerThecontentsof thevialaresterileand
non-pyrogenic
Thisradiopharmaceuticaldiagnosticagent.when
reconstitutedwithADDITIVE-FREEsodiumpertechnetate
Tc99mformsa complexofunknownstructure

Phys@aICharacte@ist@s
TechnetiumTc99mdecaysby isomerictransitionwitha
physicalhalf-lifeof602hours1Photonsthatareusefulfor
detectionand imagingstudiesare listed in TableI

TableI. PflncipalRadiationEmissionData

Mean% MeanEnergy
Radiation DÃ¨sintegration (keV)

Gamma-2 8896 1405

1 Martin.MJ . Ed . NuclearDecayDatafor Selected
Radionuclides,ORNL#5114.P 24. March, 1976

ExternalRadÃ¨ation
Thespecificgammarayconstantfor TechnetiumTc99mis
0 8 Rlmillicurie-hr at 1 cm The first half-value layer is 0 2
mm of Pb A range of values for the relative attenuation of the
radiation emitted by this radionuclide that results from
interpositionof variousthicknessesof Pb is shownin TableII
To facilitate control of the radiation exposure from millicurie
amountsof this radionuclidethe useof a 2 5 mm thicknessof
Pbwillattenuatetheradiationemittedbya factorofabout
1.000

TableII. RadiationAttenuationby LeadSh@ing

Shield Thickness Coefficient of
(Pb) mm Attenuation

02 05
08 10'
16 102
25 iO@
33 i0@4

To correct for physical decay of this radionuclide. the
Iractionsthat remainat selectedintervalsof timeof
calibrationare shownin TableIll

Table III. PhySiCal Decay Chart;
Tc99m, half-life 6.02 hours

Testes
2 hrvoid
4.8hrvoid

Methodof calculation â€œS'AbsorbedDoseper Unit
Cumulated Activity Selected Radionuclides and Organs.
MIRDPamphletNo 1.1975

Preparations For Use
All procedures should be conducted using waterproof
gloves Useshieldedsyringeduring transportand
administrationof Tc99m solutions

1 Remove metal disc from OSTEOSCAN-HDP vial and
cleansetop by swabbingwith alcohol Note If dose for a
single patient, see unit dose preparation method below

2 Placevialin leadvialshieldAdd3-6mlof sodium
pertechnetaleTc99msolutionand securewitha fitted
lead cover In choosing the amount of Tc99m radioactivity
to be used,the numberol dosesdesired,the activityof
eachdose(recommendedadultdoseis 15mCiwitha
rangeof 10-20mCi)andradioactivedecaymustbetaken
into account The recommended maximum amount of
Tc99mradioactivityto be addedto the vial is 200 mCi.
Note: The contents of the vial are now radioactive.
Maintainadequateshieldingusingtheleadvialshieldand
fitted leadcoverduring the lifeof the radioactive
preparation

3 Shakethevialforapproximately30 secondstoassure
completedissolution

4 Recordthetime,dateof preparationandtheactivityofthe
Tc99m-labeledOSTEOSCAN-HDPontheradiationlabel
and affix this label to the shield.

5 Usewithineight(8) hoursof preparationRefrigerationof
the radiolabeledcomplexis not necessary Discard
excessmaterialinaccordancewithNuclearRegulatory
Commissionor agreementstateregulationspertainingto
the disposal of radioactive wastes

Forpreparinga dosefora singlepatient,tominimizevolume
inlected and to insure optimum solutionconcentration,
reconstitutethevialcontentsin3-6mlofsterilesaline.Shake
the vial for approximately30 secondsto assurecomplete
dissolution;withdrawand discard all but approximately1 ml
ofthesolutionAddappropriateamountofsodium
pertechnetateTc99mand shake.Proceedwithsteps4 and
5 Parenteraldrugproductsshouldbe inspectedvisuallyfor
particulatematterand discolorationprior to administration
wheneversolutionandcontainerpermit

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY

During the 24 hours following infection. Technetium
Tc99m-labeledOSTEOSCAN-HDPis rapidlyclearedfrom
blood and other non-osseous tissues and accumulates in the
skeletonand urine In humans,blood levelsare about tO%of
the intected dose at one hour post-infectionand continue to
tall to about 6%. 4% and 3% at 2. 3 and 4 hours respectively
When measured at 24 hours following its administration.
skeletalretentionis approximately50%of the intecteddose
OSTEOSCAN-HDPexhibitsitsgreatestaffinityforareasof
altered osteogenesis and actively metabolizing bone

INDICATIONS AND USAGE

OSTEOSCAN-HDP(TechnetiumTc99mOxidronateKitIisa
diagnostic skeletal imaging agent used to demonstrate areas
of alteredosteogenesis

38A

Mallinckrodt
OSTEOSCANHDP
TechnetiumTc99m OxidronateKit

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None known

WARNINGS
Thisclassof compoundsis knownto complexcationssuch
as calcium Particular caution should be used with patients
who have. or who may be predisposed to hypocalcemia Ii e.
alkalosis)

PRECAUTIONS
General
Contents of the vial are intended only for use in the
preparation of Technetium Tc99m Oxidronate and are NOT to
be administered directly to the patient
Technetium Tc99m Oxidronate should be formulated within
eight (8) hoursprior to clinical use Optimalimagingresults
are obtained one to four hours after administration
Technetium Tc99m Oxidronate as well as other radioactive
drugs. must be handled with care, and appropriate safety
measures should be used to minimize radiation exposure to
the patients consistent with proper patient management
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians
who are qualified by specific training in the safe use and
handlingof radionuclidesand whoseexperienceand training
have been approved by the appropriate government agency
authorized to license the use of radionuclides
Tominimizeradiationdose to the bladder.the patients
should be encouraged to drink fluids and to void immediately
beforethe examinationand as oftenthereafteras possiblefor
the nest four to six hours

Carcinogenesis,Mutagenesis,Impairmentof Fertility
No long-term animal studies have been performed to
evaluate carcinogenic potential or whether Technetium
Tc99mOxidronateaffectsfertilityin malesand females
Pregnancyâ€”CategoryC
Animal reproduction studies have not been conducted with
Technetium Tc99m Oxidronate It is also not known whether
TechnetiumTc99mOxidronatecan causefetalharmwhen
administered to a pregnant woman or can affect reproduction
capacity Technetium Tc99m Oxidronate should be given to a
pregnant woman only if clearly needed Ideally, examinations
using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those elective in
nature, of a woman of childbearing capability should be
performedduring the first few (approximately10)days
followingthe onset of menses

NursingMothers
Technetium Tc99m is excreted in human milk during
lactation, therefore formula teedings should be substituted for
breast feedings
Pediatric Use
Safetyandeffectivenessinchildrenhavenotbeen
established

ADVERSEREACTIONS
Although adverse reactions have not been reported that are
specifically attributable to the use of Technetium Tc99m
Osidronate, allergic dermalological manifestations(erythema)
have been infrequently reported with similar agents

DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION
Gener& Instructions
The recommended adult dose of Technetium Tc99m-labeled
OSTEOSCAN-HDPis 15mCiwitha rangeof 10to2OmCi
The activity of each dose should be measured by a suitable
radiation calibration system (ust prior to administration The
dose should be given intravenouslyby slow inlection For
optimal results imaging should be done 1-4 hours
post-infection
RadiationDosimetry
The estimated absorbed radiation dose to an average patient
(70 kg) from an intravenous inlection of 20 millicuriesof
TechnetiumTc99m-labeledOSTEOSCAN-HDPare shownin
TableIV

HOWSUPPLIED
OSTEOSCAN-HDPissuppliedas a lyophilizedpowder
packagedin vials.Eachvial contains2.0 mg oxidronate
sodiumand 0.16mg stannouschlorideas active ingredients.
and0 56 mggentisicacidasa stabilizerKitscontaining5
vials(NDC00019-N099-BO)or30 vials(NDC
00019-N099-DO)areavailableThedrugcanbe storedat
roomtemperatureboth prior to and followingreconstitution
withADDITIVE-FREEsodiumpertechnetateTc99m

For orders, call
800-325-3688 Toll-Free
exceptinMissouri,AlaskaandHawaii
. InMissouri(exceptSt.Louis),

Manufactured for: Ma))inckrodt, Inc., St. Louis, MO 63134 by Lypho-Med, Inc., Chicago, IL 60651 call800-392-4779. InSt.Louis,call344-3880
. InAlaskaandHawaii,

callcollect:314-344-3880
For technical assistance,call
800-325-8181 Toll-Free
(In Missouri,314-895-2405 Collect)

THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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TEll RADIOLOGY
Some nuclear medical scans may require on-the-spot
diagnoses. Because Slow-Scan Television (55W) trans
mits images by ordinary telephone, you can review scans
and make preliminary diagnoses even when you are not at
your primary location. With the visual assistance of 55W,
imaging specialists can order additional tests if necessary
or recommend that treatment proceed. There is little delay,
regardless of your location.

Whether used for on-call emergency duty or providing
services to multiple locations, Colorado Video equipment
provides reliable and efficient delivery of X-rays, CT,
nuclear or ultrasound scans with the detail needed to make
preliminary diagnoses.

Portable units -- durable and easy to use -- travel nearly
anywhere and connect to a telephone jack and a power
source.

Colorado Video has been helping medical imaging pro
fessionals increase the efficiency of their work through the
use of teleradiology. Call us to learn how visual commun
ications delivered by telephone can help you and your
Institut ion.

Co [.0 RADO VI D[O Box928,Boulder,Colorado80306USA
(303) 444-3972TWX 910-940-3248COLO VIDEO BDR
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DuPont'sVideoImaging
the image quality you
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Tohelpyoucopewiththe
imaging revolution, Du Pont
developed special films that
faithfullyreproduce CRTim
ages. Just as important, we
trained over 100 specialists in
the CRT imaging expertise you
need. No other company has
anywhere near as many.

We schooled our special
ists indeliveringthe hard copy
quality you wantâ€”timeafter
time,no matterwhatthe
modality.

Here's what our Video
Imaging Specialists are well
prepared to do when you use
Du Pont film:
1.Definingthe image
you want.

DuPont MRF-31and
MRF-32are high-contrast,
single-emulsion films, provid
ing optimum definition of CRT
images.

After discussing the image
characteristics you desire,
Video Imaging Specialists will
review variables that affect
image quality and recom
mend adjustments to give you
the image you require.

your camera to generate max
imum diagnostic information
suited to your specific needs.
VideoImaging Specialists
ensure that the camera/MRF
film combination works
together to deliver maximum
performance.

3. Optimizing your
processing conditions.

Du Pont'sVideo Imaging
Specialists analyze processing
and establish optimum condi
tions to assure ongoing con
sistent image quality.

They'll help you evaluate
Du Pont'snew high-stability
developer (HSD)â€”designedto
giveyouconsistentlyhigh
qualityresults over an extended

period, independent of your
processing volume.

4. Analyzing your ifim
handlingprocedures.

Manydarkrooms are in
conveniently located, putting
film-handling procedures out
side your control. Video Imag
ing Specialists are trained to
streamline these procedures,
minimizing the potential for
film rejects.

The best solution could be
a Du Pont MRFDaylight Pro
cessing Module: a complete

film-handling and processing
system which eliminates the
need for a darkroom.
For more information,
call (800) 441@3456*

Let Du Pont show you what
a Video Imaging Specialist can
do foryou. Callour toll-free
number. *ln Delaware, call
(215)358-3752 collect.

erG us FaTCYM O@

2. Adjusting your camera.

The next step is adjusting

Volume25,Number6 41A
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Facts,not fads...
Wekeeptabsontrends,wekeepour
earsopento yourneedsand,whena
changecan make a realdifferencein
theStateofyourart,wereSpondwith
innovationthat makessense.

Changesthat makesense...
from the world's most
experienced camera
company.
For1984, we offerthe same highlevel
of performanceyou'vecome to depend
on.. .plusinterestingchangesthat
make a difference.

Pathology or artifact...
are you sure?

We'veaddedan innovationto our
patentedZLCenergyresolutionsystem
-DIGITRACTMâ€”amicroprocessor
controlledPMT gain adjustmentcircuit
in the detectorthat letsyouknowthe

ZLC7500SSPECTSystem
with DIGITRAC
. ZLC75005offersÂ¼â€•orÂ¾â€•crystal
foroptimumsensitivityor resolution
I Convenientpush-buttonset
upâ€”reducesscatterand improves
imagequality
. Patentedcounterbalancestandwith
simplifiedcontrolsand uniquelocking
baseforeasierpatientsetup
.@ poweredSPECTtable
facilitatesnon-circulartracking
I SPECT processorwithdual isotope
imagingcapabilityallowsbody
contouring
. ECTcolormonitoravailableasan
option

SiemensZLC3700System
withwholebodytable
. ZLC3700camerawithÂ¾â€•crystal
and DIGITRAC
.@ wideaperturesavestimein
whole bodyimaging
S DigitalOperatorTerminalallows
push-buttonset up of study
parameters
. Compatiblewithyourcomputer

precisestatusof yourPMT'Sat any
time. It recursivelycalibratesthe
cameraforthe isotopebeingimaged.
DIGITRACoffersa totallynewlevelof
systemreliabilitythatcan reduce
operatingexpensesandvirtually
eliminateâ€œdowntimeâ€•becauseyou
know when to schedule service.
DIGITRACis the innovationthatcan
make nuclearmedicinemorecost
effective.

SiemensZLCcamerasofferenergy
correctionand linearitycorrection
withoutcountskimming,countadding,
or otherâ€œcosmeticâ€•manipulationsof
the display.

Planar,wholebodyand
SPECTimaging,in the
sameroomâ€”witha single
camera!

Siemens
Counterbalance
Systems

These systemsofferall the flexibility
youneedforSPECT,wholebodyand
planarimaging. . .withoutthe need
for additionalspace.

SIEMENS

Good @nd

LoiÂ±@Is&@



pediatricians,cardiologists,
endocrinologists,joint disease
specialistsandothers.

NewZLCLowEnergySmall
AreaCamera
. Lightweightdesignforeasy
maneuverability
. On-boardprocessingforcomplete
systemcapabilities
. Hardcopyreadouton8â€•x10â€•film
. ECG gatingavailable

ImprovedZLC LEMÂ®Low
EnergyMobileCamera
.@ rotationalcolumnswivelsfor
criticalpatientpositioningwith
lightweightdesign
. Uniquepowerdriveforeasier
maneuverability
. ZLCwithDIGITRACforimage
integrity

Wouldtwicethe sensitivity
in SPECTimagingbe
beneficial?

Siemens
ROTA
System

TheuniquedesignoftheROTA
Camera allowsyouto choosewhether
youneeda singleordualcameraâ€”now
orlater.
. ZLCwithDIGITRAC
S Highersensitivityand better image
resolutioninSPECT
. Digitalreadoutformoredefinitive
detectorlocation
S SPECT softwareavailable

Siemens...your
dedicated resource
Becauseour total resourcesare
dedicatedto nuclearimaging,we can
offeryouthe support,serviceand the
technologyyouneedto practiceboth
the scienceand the art of yourchosen
specialty.The innovationswe offerare
thosethatyouand yourprofessional
colleagueshaveshownus youneed.
Thereare moreSiemensNuclear
ImagingSystemsbeingusedthanany
otherin the world. . .and our goal is to
continuetoprovideyouwithyour
systemsofchoice.

SiemensMedicalSystems,Inc.
NuclearMedicineDivision
186WoodAvenueSouth
Iselin,NewJersey08830
(201)321-4500

Siemens...
technologywfthintegrity

Howcanour newmobile
systemsexpandyour
referral base?

Siemens
Mobile
Systems

Low-cost,efficientmobilesystemsto
meetthe imagingneedsof your
referringspecialists...inclUding



IntroducingDigitalNudearCardiology.
Digital nuclear cardiology ishere.

We have the fastest,most accurate,
most complete, most automated
systemever.

At the lowestprice ever.And
it'smobile.

A million counts per second.
Honest.

Baird Corporation@all-new
SCINTICOR@ does it. One million
c.p.s.â€”the highest clinicalcount rates
ever achieved by any gamma camera
redefine the state of state of the art.

An honest million. No buts,
no maybes, no ifs. No kidding.

Our camera thinks on its feet.
Or more accurately,on itswheels.

The mobile camera is an intelligent
detector with its own interactive array
processor built in. All correctionsfor
isotope decay,uniformity,energy
deadtime and background are done
on the fly,without data loss during
acquisition.

There's also a larger field of view
and single/dual energy windows for
simultaneous studies.

This outfit has more brains.
The mobile computer console

incorporates fivemicroprocessorsfor
distributed data processing.

More computing power gives
you more data, and more flexible use
ofdata. For the first time, a completely
automated Baird system is also
programmable.

Not that you'll need program
ming. Only SCINTICOR@'isdelivered
with turnâ€”keysoftwarefor first pass,
gated equilibrium and Thallium
studies.



Itt;notjustanotherprettyimage.
And, fromacquisitionto print

____ out,totalprocessingtimeisafraction
of any competing nuclear system.

___ Pushusaround.
The mobile camera and

computer consoles are connected by
a high speed fibre optic cable, and
maybe operated up to 100meters
apart. Measure cardiac function with
equal ease at the patien1@sbedside,
in the stresslab,cathlab, ICU,CCU,
emergencyroom or in the nuclear
medicine department.

Allinall, it'sthebestnuclear
cardiologysystemever.

And the price is a pushover.
The cost is so low most hospitals

don't need a certificate of need. And
___ privateoffice,outpatientfacilitieswill

_____ finditprofitableevenwithmodest
patient loads.With SCNTICOR@
throughâ€”putgoes through to the
bottom line.

Come on. Be a millionaire.You
can count on it.

BAIRD
BAIRD CORPORATION
Nuclear Medical Systems
125Middlesex Turnpike
Bedford, Massachusetts 01730
(617)276â€”6500
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If you think seeing is believing, you'd
better see us at the SNM show, Los
Angeles. We'll show you our best
nuclear imaging ever. Thanks to a



software based digital self-correction
system@ developed for our OmegaTM
500 Gamma Camera, that seeks to

optimize energy, linearity, and uniformity
parameters with virtually no variation
regardless of count rate. A system
that allows you to easily recalibrate
correction values at any time. A
system that impr oves mechanical
registration control for better SPECT
performance . A system that improves
asymmetric windowin@g. A system, in
short, that delivers consistently clearer,
sharper images. See us at SNM and
see for yourself. We'll open your eyes.

@ TECHNICARE
a @j@i4i4vn4,1?vn@vncompany

lÃ«chnlcare Corporation, World Headquarters, 29 100 Aurora Road, Cleveland, Ohio
44 139 U.S.A. , (2 16) 248- 1800, nlÃ«lex: 8 10-433-2026. Â©1@chnicare 1984.

. rib be available upon completion of applicable regulatory review.



XE 127 + XENAMATIC@ = THE SOLUTION

THE PROBLEM:
You wouldliketodo the lungperfusionimages
first; lookatthe imagesanddecide ifa ventila
tion study is called for.

THE SOLUTION:
Xenon 127. Its higherenergiesallow effective
elimination ofTc 99m gammasfrom subse
quent ventilation images.

THE PROBLEM:
Theshorthalf-lifeofXenon 133 makesavaila
bility a problem, increasesshippingcosts,and
we lose much of it through decay.

THE SOLUTION:
Xenon 127. Its 36 day half4ife eliminates the
inherent problems ofshort lived Xenon 133.

THE PROBLEM:
Xenon delivery systems currently being
offered are not sufficiently shielded for
Xenon 127.

@ THE SOLUTION:
@ The XENAMATIC Xenon Gas Delivery
@ System with the optional Xenon 127 lead

shielding. Additional lead is provided
throughout the unit. In strategic locations

@ we provide up to 1/2 inch of lead. Our
goal to achieve a radiation level of less
than 2 mr/hr at the surface under normal
use conditions.

,THEPROBLEM:
Xenon Traps are really delay systems. If it
delaysthe Xenon long enough for itto
decay,thenitapproachesa trapinfunction.

@ WithXenon 127,activatedcharcoaltraps
@ either must be significantly larger than

previously available traps or they must be
refrigerated.

THE XENAMATIC@Is THEONLYANSWER!
For more information, call or write today:

DIVERSIFIED DIAGNOSTIC PRODUCTS, INC.
7007 Briftmoore#15
Houston, Texas 77041
7134669728

THE SOLUTION:
The XENAMATIC. Our Xenon Trap
Cartridge Pack offers 20 feet of contin
uous activated charcoal pathway (3â€•in
diameter) via nine individual tubes con
nected in series. Additionally, the mdi
vidual tubes are specially constructed to
inhibit the normal redistribution of
â€œtrappedâ€•Xenon which occurs even
when the trap is not being used.
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OURCRC-30RADIOISOTOPECALIBRATOR.
IT'SPARTEINSTEIN,

PARTFREUD,ANDPARTGUTENBERG.



SaveTime& Money.
DysanDiskettesfromComark.

A quality diskette is essential for critical appli---@@@ cations.Buyingsmartisessential,too.
ion techniques
;kette is certified
#â€˜,.,â€˜t on Dysan for

:*, Technicare*, and

DIIfreenumber.We
tf the finest quality

1@.@T!!

I
Pricing for Dysan 800803/800806 diskettes,

8â€•double sided/double density.

10-90 100-1 90 200 +

Call for our special annual contract pricing.

Co4lnRk iiic.

481 W. Fullerton Avenue, Elmhurst, Illinois 60126

Toll-FreeOrderHotline

1-800-323-6135
in tilinois, call collect (312)834-5000

Dysan is a registered trademark of Dysan Corporation. Trademarksof respective manufacturers.



From SNM...

Chrornatogiuphy of
Technetium-99rn
Radjopharmaceuticals

ft@ I'lncticalGuide
.w.
!4@.)@ â€”@ H,.-...@ P@thpJ.R@'

!2'@1'@
8Â½ x 11â€•softcover, 48 pages
$12.00 SNM members;
$1600 non-members
Publication Date: January1984

To provide up-to-date information about the most accu
rate procedures for ensuring quality control of radio
pharmaceuticals, The Society of Nuclear Medicine pre
sents Chromatography ofTechnetium-99m Radiophar
maceuticalsâ€”A Practical Guide.

This new manual offers readers a collection of mini
aturized chromatographic methods for the rapid and pre
cise determination of the radiochemical purity of corn
monly used Tc-99rn radiopharrnaceuticals.

Topics covered include the nature and source of irn
purities, principles and classic techniques of chrorna
tography, methods for counting miniature chromato
graphic strips, and pitfalls ofrniniature methods and how
to avoid them. Also contained herein is a listing of each
radiopharmaceutical with the USP criteria for radio
chemical purity, typical scans of impure products, and
standards and interlaboratory comparisons for rniniatur
ized systems.

Prepared to aid nuclear medicine personnel in irn
plementing voluntary quality-assurance programs, the
material may also be used as a training resource for in
dividuals preparing for professional licensure and certi
fication.

Ordering Information:
Add $2.50 postage and handling for each book ordered.
Prepayment required in U.S. funds drawn on U.S. banks only.
Check or purchase order must accompany all orders. Make
checks payable to: The Society of Nuclear Medicine. Prices
are subject to change without notice.

The Society of Nuclear Medicine
475 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016

52A

CHARLESC THOMASâ€¢PUBLISHER
New! NUCLEARMEDICINEINSTRUMENTATION
by Rauf M. Sarper. As authoritative as it is up to date,
this text examines the basic principles of radiation de
tection and the spectrum of instruments used in nuclear
medicine. Chapters focus on gas-filled, scintillation,
and sem iconductor detectors; in-vitro radiation
measurement instruments and in-vivo radiation detec
tion by probes; rectilinear scanners; gamma cameras;
and single photon and positron emission tomography.
Other imaging devices and computers in nuclear medi
cine also receive coverage. July â€˜84,about $28.50

New! RADIATIONTHERAPYANDTHANATOL
OGY edited by Richard J. Torpie, Leonard M. Liegner,
ChuH. Chang,AustinH. Kutscher,KennethL.Moss
man and KennethLuk. Diverseperspectiveson the
psychosocial aspects of caring for radiation therapy pa
tients are presented in this book. â€˜84,$21.75

TECHNIQUES,DIAGNOSTICS,AND ADVANCESIN
NUCLEARCARDIOLOGYedited by Mary D. Os
bakken,William C. Reevesand FredW. Flickinger.
This text provides a comprehensive explanation of nu
clear cardiology techniques â€˜83$53.50

Order direct for fastest results â€¢Write or ca.II(217)789-8980
Bookssenton approval

PostagepaidonMasterCard,Visa&prepaidordersâ€¢Catalogsentonrequest

2600 South First Street . Springfield . Illinois â€¢62717

Chromatography of
Technetium-99m
Radiopharmaceuticals

â€”APractical Guide
by Philip J. Robbins

Ask one of
the3million
Americans
who've survived
cancer,
if the money
spent on research
is worth it.

Wearewinning.

1 Pleasesupportthe
tAME@CANCANcERSOc1ETY

This space contributed as a public service.



icineTechnologistcertifiedby SNMor registered
technologistin a privateprogressiveoutpatientnu
clear medicine laboratory in a large city in a large
medical center in the Sun Belt. Knowledgeof radio
immunoassay, imaging, computer, and nuclear car
diology inadditiontosupervhnry, administrative, and
teaching experience required. Please send resume to:
Box600, SocietyolNuclearMedicine, 475ParkAve.
So., New York, NY 10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
(Registered). Pasition in progressive, private out
patientclinic forexperiencedlechnologist. lbsition
will involveboth outpatient clinic and mobile imag
log. Excellent opportunity for experienced, self
motivated person. Excellent benefits and salary.
Salary growth dependent upon productivity. Please
send resume to: Box602, Society ofNuclear Medi
cine, 475Park AvenueSouth, New York, NY 10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST. The
University OfUtah Medical Center is accepting ap
plications fora registered or registry-eligible imaging
technologist. Our division provides a full range of
imaging, canliac and research procedures with multi
piecamerasandcomputers.Competitivesalaryand
benefits. SaitLakeCity isapieasantcitylocated near
mountains, ski resorts, and other recreational areas.
Contact: PaulE. Christianâ€”NuclearMedicine, Urn
versity of Utah Medical Center, Salt Lake City, UT
84132;(801)581-2716.Equal Opportunity Employer.

NUCLEAR & ULTRASOUND SALES. Picker
International is expanding its sales force due to the
success of our Digital Nuclear Camera and the in
terest inour new PickerComputer System and Multi
Modality Ultrasound Imaging product. Interested
persons with clinical/sales experience in nuclear or
ultrasound medicine should inquire by mail to: R.A.
Dudley, National Sales Manager, Picker Internation
al, Nuclearand Ultrasound Division, 12Ciintonvile
Road, Northford, CT 06472. Stop by our exhibit at
the SocietyofNuciearMedicineorSpring Diagnostic
Meeting in Los Angeles to further investigate oppor
tunities with Picker International.

Fbsitron Emission Tomography (PET). Unusual
careeropportunity foracademically oriented PHYS
ICIST with research interest in PET instrumentation
and image reconstruction/quantitation. Excellent
computingand imageprocessing facilities, full-time
hardware, and software support. BackgrOund in med
ical physics helpful but notessential. Competitive sal
ary, excellent benefits. For more information write
to: D.A. Rottenberg, MD, Department of Neurology,
Memorial Sloan-KetteringCancer Center, 1275York
Avenue,NewYork,NY10021,orcall(2l2)794-@)45.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

RADIOLOGIST warned to join a 7-man private
practice group in a 500-bed progressive hospital in
suburban New Orleans. Preferapplicant Board certi
tiedinRadiologyandcertifiedoreligibleinNuclear
Medicine. Nuclear Medicine Section is well
equipped with emphasis on Nuclear Cardiology.
Please send resume to: AR. Sandrock, MD, Dept.
ofRadiology, East JeffersonGeneral Hospital, 4200
Houma Blvd., Metairie, LA @0l1.

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE. A full-time and per
manent research position is available in an academic
research facility. The work is concerned with bio
chemical research, particularly high pressure liquid
chromatography, tissue culture, and the use of radio
activetracer compoundsin the studyofhuman purina
metabolism. $15,500.00per year, to Start. Requires
a PhDinChemistry.Sendresumeto:7310Vskxxlward
Ave., Room415,Detroit, MI 48202; refer to number
14884.(An employerpaidad).

POSITIONSWANTED
NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN ABR cart.,

ABNM eligible. 2 yr. nuc. med. completed plus will
finish research fellowship 1984. Desires position in
Northeast for September â€˜84.Send inquiries to: Box
603,SNM,475ParkAve.So., NewYork,NY10016.

Young NUCLEAR PHYSICIAN/INTERNIST,
ABNM, ABIM with academic and private experience
seeks relocation. Reply Box 604, Society of Nuclear
Medicine, 475Park Ave.So., New York, NY 10016.

TECHNOWGISTh availableAugust, 1984:Grad
uating from MayoFoundation, Rochester,MN, four
year NMTdegreeprogram. Contact: Nancy Hockert,
CNMT or Tom Hammell, CNMT, Mayo Foundation,
Rochester,MN55905;(507)284-3055.

FOR SALE

COMPUTERS for sale! Call: (716)648-5544.
MDS N TRI CAMERACOMPUTER,includes

NOVA4 CPU, three remote memory racks, 5 termi
teds, 80 MBYTE module, 2.5 MBYTE DIABLO
disks, 75 ips tape drive, color, tomo software:
$60,000.00plus freight.

ADAC SYSTEM 3 COMPUTER, includes n@oter
minals each with 265K byte AcqfProc and 64K byte
APU, dual side floppy,t@svwinchesters,40 MBYrE,
10MBYTE, color, 6:1 matriximager: $60,00(lOOplus
freight.

MDSA' COMPUTER,twoacquisition-process
ing terminals.80 Mb storagedisc, 2 - 2.5 Mb
removablediscs. Fullsoftware. Disc racks included.
Excellent condition. Call: Harvey J. Berger, MD;
(404)329-4843.

PICKER Magnascanner 500 with rate meter for
thyroid uptakes. Four collimators in good condition.
$500.00. Call: (304)766-7121.

TOSHIBAModel2110VideoInterface.Connects
any t@vimagingsystemsto any multiformatcamera.
Current cost $995.00. will sell for $495.00. Call:
(304)766-7121.

EQUIPMENT WANTED

Used HEWLETF PACKARD DISPLAY UNIT
(l33lAor 1335A)to use inconjunction with a Picker
Dyna Camera 4; (304)766-7121.

St. Jude wants to give chil
dren more tomorrows.

For information on how
you can help this life-saving
research continue, please
write St. Jude Children's Re
search Hospital, 505 N. Park
way, Box 3704, Memphis,
Tennessee 38103.

and the hope
of tomorrow

â€˜@I@ Danny Thomas, Founder

SEWCHliJX8EN@ RESE4RCH IN@SPrrAL
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PLACEMENT

POSITIONS OPEN
DIRECTOR, DivisionofNuclearMedicine, to di

rect the clinical and academic activities of nuclear
medicine at Columbia-Presbyterian Medical Center
in NewYorkCity. This @90-bedtertiaiy care hospital
istheprimaiyteachingfacilityoftheCollegeofPity
sicians and Surgeons, Columbia University. Over 40
proceduresaday ofall types are perfbnned. The staff
includes 4 fill-time physicians, 2 PhDs, 2 nuclear
medicine and 2 nuclear cardiology fellows, in addi
tion to rotating residents and a support staff of over
30. Responsibilities include direction of this active
clinical program and the nuclear medicine residency
training program, as well as guidance of active re
searchprogiams in @thOpItarmaCeUticaldeveloment,
5PEC'r instrumentation,and other aspectsof nuclear
medicine. Candidates should have a proven ability
to teach the principles and practice ofnuclear medi
cine, as wellas experiencein nuclearmedicine
related research and academic administration. Com
petitive salary and benefits. Qualified individuals
should reply to: David H. Baker, MD, Chairman, De
partmentofRadiology,Columbia-PresbyterianMedi
cal Center, 622 West 168th Street, New York, NY
10032. Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

DIRECTOR NUCLEAR MEDICINE. We are a
165-bed,acutecare hospital. Attractive salary, bene
fits, and pension program. Requirements include as
tional registration, preferably with 2 yeai@experience
in nuclear medicine. Located in university town of
89,000with2rivers,3lakes,androllingcountryside.
Chosen by Money Magazine as one of the 10 best
small cities in America. Send resume orcail: Person
nel Department, Angelo Community Hospital, 3501
Knickerbocker Rd., San Angelo, TX 76904; (915)
949-9511,ext. 409. EOE.

University College Dublin, FACULTIES OF
MEDICINE AND SCIENCE POSTGRADUATE
COURSE(1984-85)leading to the degree of Master
ofApplied Science (M. Appl. Sc.) in nuclear medi
cine, by examination for medical, pure science and
applied science graduates. Subjects covered will in
dude: RadiationPhysics,HospitalNuclearPhysics,
Statistics,Computing,Anatomy,Biochemistry,Phys
iology, Radiopathology, Radinphannaco1o@jr, Health
Physics, Radiobiology, Clinical Nuclear Medicine.
Courseduration: Oneacademicyearbeginning 10th
October, 1984. Apply to: Faculty of Science Office
(Postgraduate Pmgramme), Science Building, Urn
versity College Dublin, Belfield, Dublin 4, Ireland.

NUCLEAR MEDICINEPHYSICIAN. Experi
enced Nuclear Medicine Pysician in expending pro
gressive private in vivo and in vitro NM outpatient
laboratory. Applicant should be board certified by
ABNM or boardeligible in NuclearMedicinewith
preferably t@;vyears internal medicine residency
training. Medical school association or affiliation
possible ifdesired. Please send resume to: Box 601,
SocietyofNuclear Medicine,475Park Ave@So., New
York, NY 10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
Clinical researeh position available foranexperienced
certified Nuclear Medicine Technologist to partici
pate in research utilizing monoclonal antibodies for
imaging and therapy ofcancer. Knowledge OfSPECT
and computer desired. Send resume and list of refer
ences to: President, Center for Molecular Medicine
and Immunology, lOOBergen St., Newark, NJ 07103.
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST.Hu
mane Hospitalâ€”Davis North, located in Layton, UT,
currently has positions available for registered or
registry-eligible Nuclear Medicine Technologists.
Experience inCTand radiography desirable but not
necessary. Competitive salary and benefits offered.
HumanaHospitalâ€”DavisNorthisaprogressivecom
munity hospital in a suburban area of intermountain
west. Close to Salt LalnCit@ the areaoffers excellent
hunting, boating, fishing, and skiing. For more in
formation, call collect: Rick Davis, Radiology, at
(801)825-9561,ext. 7121,or send resumeto: Humana
Hospitalâ€”DavisNorth, 1600 W. Antelope Drive,
Layton, UT 84041. EOE/M/F.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST. 1k-
sition n@ available for an experienced Nuclear Med

For the Love of Life
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Reachnewheightsasa
NuclearMedicineTechnologist

at HennannHospital.

Located in the heartofHouston's renowned
lÃ¨xasMedical Center,Hermann has achieved
an enviable national reputation as a critical
care andtraumahospitaLAsaresult,ournucle
ar medicine technologists have interesting and
challen@ngvariety in their work.

Because we're the primazy research and
teaching hospital forthe University of Texas
Medical Schoolat Houston,there's a sirong
emphasis on professional development.That
indudes an excellentcontinuing education
program offering full tuition reimbursement

Ifyou're anuclear medicine technologist
with astrong desire to advance professionally,
write:Human Resources Departrnent,Her
mann Hospital, 1203Ross SterlingAvenue,
Houston,lÃ¨xas 77030.

Orcallcollect(713)797-4473.

Hermann Hospital
Life is our hfe's TM

The Prlmaay'PaachingHoapttal for
theUnkersityoflbzasMedicalSchoolatHouston.

Weareanequalopportunity employer,iwTh.

U

RESIDENCYandFELLOWSHIPPROGRAM
BAYLOR COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
NUCLEAR MEDICINE SECTION

Baylor College ofMedicine is now accepting applica
tionsfor residency and fellowship positions starting July
1984and July 1985.The residency program includes
training in three large nuclear medicine laboratories:
St. Luke's Episcopal Hospital-Texas Children's Hospital
Texas Heart Institute jointfacilities, Ben Taub General
Hospital, and Veterans Administration Medical Center.

Residency training encompasses the full spectrum of
nuclear medicine procedures, both in vivo and in vitro,
in pediatric and adult inpatients and outpatients. In
struction includes clinical nuclear medicine, radio
pharmacy, radioimmunoassay,and basic sciences, as
well as experience with computer applications and
tomographic imaging.

Fellowships with emphasis on cardiac and pulmonary
disease are available in association with the Texas Heart
Institute. With mobile capabilities and a large popula
tion of critically ill patients (total hospital beds, 1260;
intensive care beds, 190) there is ample potential for
participation in research projects related to cardiovas
cular, pulmonary, and critical care medicine.

Requests for further information should be directed to:
John A. Burdine, MD, Chief or
Paul H. Murphy, PhD, Training Coordinator
Nuclear Medicine Section, Department of Radiology
Baylor College of Medicine
Houston, TX 77030
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NUCLEARPHARMACYMANAGER
UNIVERSITYOF OKLAHOMA HEALThS@@IEN@EScENTER

COLLEGEOFPHARMACY
Appi@ationsarehwltedfortheposffiono1Managero(theOUHSCNuclearPhar.

macy.Applicantsmustpossess adegree inpharmacy,haveadequateexperience
and be &ig@eforIlcensureinthe State c( Oklahoma The primaryrespon&bilfty
cithispositionIsmanagementcftheOUHSCNuclearPharmacy.Inaddition,the

lion @u)nuclearpharmacy.M @vanceddegreeandb3rprioracademicexperience
lsdesirableforfeauftyappoiMmer*.Salarywillbecommensuratewithexperienca
The NuclearPharmacyislocatedinthe newCoIIege@PharmacyBuildingonthe
Uni@@emityCtOklahomaHealthSciencesCenterCampus.

In@m@edspÃ˜ntsshouldsendaietlerc(sppIic@ion accompaniedbyacumc
ulumv@eaandnwneaand er1dIeSSeS@thIBereleienCeSbthe**salng&JdIBSSby
Julyl, @:@ThomeaPar@D@Phil, @h@Ã§SearchCommitIe@CCI ge@Pharmac@Ã§
Unharsity@OldahomaHSC,11ION.StonewallMnt*OklahomaCft@01(73190.

The tbiivetslyofc*lahoma is an &@pOrtLNst)II@8imatÃ±eActbn En@@r
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Nuclear Medicine Reviewâ€”1984

August 27th-3Oth, 1984
Mount SinaiMedicalCenter

New York, NY
This course will provide an intense review of
nuclear medicine including the basic science
of radiation physics, instrumentation, radio
chemistry and pharmacy, in vitro and radio
bioassay, scintigraphic imaging, radionuclide
in vivo function tests and radionuclide therapy.
It is a supplement to residency training in Nu
clear Medicine and Nuclear Radiology and
is not designed to substitute for this type of

training. The course may serve as a survey of
nuclear medicine science for physicians or
others seeking an overview of this subject.

The faculty consists of members of the

Andre Meyer Department of Physics-Nuclear
Medicine and invited guests.

Course Director: Stanley J. Goldsmith,
M.D.

For further information contact: Ms.
Mary Farrell-Batistaâ€”(212)650-7888.

Precious Life
St. Jude Hospital stands on the

threshold ot a dream â€”that someday
no child will lose his life to
catastrophic illness. But there is still
much work to be done, more
diseases to conquer.

You can help make this dream a
re(Ility by sending your tax
deductible gift to St. Jude, 505 N.
Parkway, Memphis, TN 38105.

Life is (1preciousgift. Give the gift
of life.

I
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STJLDE CHILDREN'S
@ RESEARCH HOSPITAL

Appointment wIll be made in eIther the Federal
CMI Serviceorthe U.S.Public Health ServiceCommis
sionedCorps.SalaryandbenefItSwill becommensurate
with qualificationsand method of appointment.

Applicationswill beaccepteduntilJune30,1984.
Pleaseaddress inquiries to:

MS.NancySaltzman
alnlcal CenterPersonnelOffice

Building 10, Room 7@3O6
NationalInstitutesof Health

9000RockvlllePike
Bethesda,MD20205

(301)4964924
U.S.CitizenshIpRequIred

The Clinical Center of the National Institutes of
Healthisseekingresearchphysicians/cliniciansfor the
PosItronEmissIonibmography(PET)programmanaged
bythe NuclearMedIcIneDepartment.Thisprogram,
operatedJOInt@wfth the Institutes,featuresboth head
only' and whole body PETtomographs, â€œstateof the
art computerfacIlities,andahospital-basedcyclotron.

Variousappointmentsareavailable,rangingfrom
fellowshIpsto seniorstaffpositIons.Candidatesshould
beboardeligiblein nuclearmedIcIneor radiologyand
preferablyshouldalsoevidencetraining In neurology!
psychiatryor neurosurgery.PositIonsmayinclude
somemanagement/programcoordinationduties,
thereforesuchpastexperienceshouldbe indicatedin
making application.

NIHisanEqualEmploymentOpportunityEmpioyer
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Computer programming has been
adapted to this new Thyroid Uptake
System to simplify a once-complex

procedure and increase its accuracy
from patient to patient and test to test.

The system consists of a new multi

channel analyzer with push button
isotope selection, a video display console
and an (optional) printer. All components
are situated on a functional, versatile,
rugged rolling stand to present a
compact, mobile system.

FORCOMPLETEINFORMATIONWRITEORCALL

Atomic Products Corporalion
ATOMLAB DIVISION â€¢ESTABLISHED 1949

P.O. BOX 1157, CENTER MORICHES,NEWYORK11934 USA
(516)878-1074

TWX#510-228-0449

. ,. .,. It ._

there's a new* Thyroid Uptake System
that makes life easier. . .for everybody.

most advanced,
state of the art system

1@ I

with a Multi-Channel Analyzer



Foryourpatients, we have:

â€¢Significantlyincreasedourproductiontomeetyour
demand . . .you get WHATy0uwant. . .WHENy0uwant it.

â€¢Coast-to-coast distribution network which also allows you
to receive your Thallous Chloride TI 201 with other MPI
products, saving multiple deliverycharges.

â€¢Precalibrated Thallium201 Mondaythrough Fridayis now
available.*

DESCR$PTIOP4:Thallous Chloride TI 201 is supplied In isotonic solution as a sterile,
nonpyrogenic diagnostic radlopharmaceutical for intravenous administration. Each
unit dose contains 1 milliliter and each milliliter contains 2 millicuries of Thallous
Chloride TI 201 at calibration time. pH adjusted to 5.Oâ€”@.Owith hydrochloric acid and!
or sodium hydroxide. Contains no bacteriostatic preservative. Thallium TI 201 is cy
clotron produced and is essentially carrier-free. Radionuclidic purity at calibration
time is at least 98.0% with less than 1.0% Thallium TI 200,1.0%Thallium 202 and 0.2%
l@eadPb 203. The concentration of each radionuc@idiccontaminant changes with time.
INDICATION AND USAGE: Thalious Chloride TI 201 may be used in cardiac Imaging
to define the extent of myocardial infarction.
It may also be useful in conjunction with exercije stress testing as an adjunct in the
diagnosis of ischemic heart disease (atherosclerotic coronary artery disease).
CONTRAINDICATIONS: None known.
WARNINGS: When studying patients suspected or known to have myocardial infarc
tion or ischemia, care should be taken to assure continuous clinical monitoring and
treatment in accordance wIth safe, accepted procedure. Exercise stress testIng should
be performed only under the supervision of a qualified physician and in a laboratory
equipped with appropriate resuscitation and support apparatus.
PRECAUTiONS

General
Do not use after the expiration time and date (4 days after calibration time) stated on
the label.
Discard vial after single use. Do not use If conttnts are turbid.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity calibration system
imm.dlately prior to administration.
ideally,examinations using radiopharmaceuticais, especlallythoseelectlvein nature
on a woman of childbearing capability should be performed during the first few (ap
proximateiy 10) days following the onset of menses.

â€¢Singledosevialsforeasyrecordkeepingâ€”onevialper
patient.

â€¢The most complete line of up-to-date radiopharmaceuticals
in the industry.

Take advantage of us. LetMPIbe yourprime supplier.
â€˜Activityat calibration time: 2.0 mCIat 10 p.m. PacificTime.
Youreceive 2.8 mci per vial at noon of day preceding calibration.

Thallous Chloride TI 201 as well as other radioactive drugs must be handled with
care, and appropriate safety measures should be used to minimize radiation expo
sure to clinical personnel. Also, care should be taken to minimize radiation exposure
to the patient consistent with proper patient management.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by train.
ing and experience In the safe use and handling of radionuclides, and whose experi
ence and training have been approved by the appropriate government agency
authorized to license the use of radionuclides.

Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility
No long-term animal studies havebeenperformedto evaiuatecarcinognic potential,
mutagenicity potential, or whether Thalious Chloride TI 201 affects fertility in males
or females.

Pregnancy Category C
Animal reproduction studies have not been conducted with Thaiious Chloride Ti 201.
it is also not known whether Thailous Chloride TI 201 can cause fetal harm when
administered to a pregnant woman or can affect reproduction capacity. Thalious
Chloride TI 201 should be given to a pregnant woman only if clearly needed.

Nursing Mothers
It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human milk. Because many drugs are
excreted in human milk, caution should be exercised when Thailous Chloride TI 201
is administered to a nursing woman.

Pediatric Use
Safety and eflectiveness in children have not been established.
ADVERSE REACTIONS: Adverse reactions related to use ofthis agent havenot been
reported to date.
HOW SUPPLIED: Thsiious Chloride TI 201 is supplied as a sterile, nonpyrogenic,
isotonic solution in unit dose vials containing 1 milliliter. Each milliliter contains 2
miliicuries of Thsilous Chloride TI 201 at calibration time. Contains no bacterio
static preservative.

Thallous Chloride TI 201
Forcomplete prescribing informationconsult package insert, a briefsummaryofwhichfollows:

ThalloUsChiorideTi201

MEDi-PHYSICS.iNC. RICHMOND.CALiF94806
SUBSIDIARYOF HOFFMANN-LAROCHEINC.

4050 Lakeside Drive, P.O. Box 6950, Richmond, CA 94806
ForMoreInformation,PleaseCall(415)222-8006, InsIdeCaliforniaTollFree(800)772-2477,OutsIdeCaliforniaTollFree(800)227-0492




